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August 10 , 1989 

TO: 

FROM : 

RE: 

Art Napastak 

Lois Zachary, Chair, Jewish Education Forum 
Barry Silverberg, Executive Vice-President 

our Jewish Education Forum Final Report 

Given the interest which you have expressed over the 
past 3 years in our Jewish Education Forum's progress, 
we thought you might enjoy receiving a copy of our 
Final Report. 

We sincerely thank you for the interest and support you 
have provided over the years. 

Shalom. 

Enclosure 
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Acknowledgements and Preface 

This Final Report of the Jewish Education Forum of the Syracuse Jewish Federation is dedicated to 
the many volunteers and professionals in our community- listed on the back inside cover-who 
worked so diligently over a three year period to heighten our community's consciousness about the 
importance of Jewish education in the improvement of Jewish life in Central New Yorlc. That they 
continue to contribute to the ongoing effort of promoting greater understanding ofJ ewish educational 
issues and concerns within our community is a tribute to them and to the community-wide process 
which the Jewish Education Forum of the Syracuse Jewish Federation initiated. 

From the beginning, the Jewish Education Forum process has been a collaborative partnership 
between the volunteer leadership and the professional leadership of our community. Setting out to 
create the climate for educational change, the Forum substantially accomplished this mandate by 
clearly outlining its mission, goals and objectives at its outset and at critical milestones throughout 
the process. These served as reference points, keeping participants focused on the greater mission. 

This final Report of the Jewish Education Forum begins where the Forum's August, 1987 Report 
concluded .. It is intended to serve as the Summary and record of what has transpired. To obtain a 
full picture of all that transpired, it is suggested that copies of that Report and the various materials 
produced by the Forum (referenced herein) be obtained from the Syracuse Jewish Federation. 

We express our appreciation to Gail R. Robinson of Laguna Beach, CA for graciously allowing us 
to use the logo she originally developed for the Jewish Federation of Orange County, CA as our 
Forum's logo. 

In completing our work~ we recall the words of Shel Silverstein (included within the Acknowledge
ments of our first Report), which we kept in mind as our planning process evolved, so that we always 
maintained "the big picture": 

The fanciest dive that ever was dove 
Was done by Melissa of Coconut Grove. 
She bounced on the board and flew in the air 
With a twist of her head and a twirl of her hair. 
She did thirty-four jacknives, backflipped and spun, 
Quadruple gainered, and reached for the sun. 
And then somersaulted nine times and a quarter -
And looked down and saw the pool had no water. 

From A Light in the Ani<: by Shel Silverstein 
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"Where To Now?" 
Jewish Education in Centr:al New York mirrors 
the Jewish educational scene nationally. We, 
too, are facing critical choices and options. We, 
too, are witnessing new modes and forms of 
Jewish education. We, too, are realizing that we 
need to pay better attention to these changes -
if we are to build a stronger, more informed 
Jewish community. 

Barry Chazan tells us the question Jewish com
munities are asking is "where to now?" While 
there is no easy answer to this question, there is 
agreement that the question must be addressed 
now. Communities across the continent are 
engaged in major planning efforts aimed at 
developing functionally literate and thoughtful 
Jewish communities. 

Jewish Education Forum 
Since December, 1986, the Syracuse Jewish· 
Federation has made Jewish education a priority 
on its agenda. The Federation created and em- . 
powered the Jewish Education Forum (JEF) to 
study and recommend ways to enhance Jewish 
education in Central New York. 

Its Mission statement, adopted by the Federa
tion Board, reads: 

~lltf§~ity/tja~dnally!ifhiis been identifiecJ'as the 
,,_:c:,,,;c,,,,,_,,,,.,,;,,-if,,· _.,*· .;• -~-, ,. ,.,,,, .. ""' "' ;$.,,,, . . , .. ::::;;/·,,, • · ·a., .. · 11'' L,. at..e.a. o greatest concern anu nee . aswe as t,u:. 
:-.•:::❖:❖:~•:-:::•..-.· .•.• ,,;, .,._ -. ·• . .. ,·, '.' ' ' •. -._; •• ,:.· 

nwst::s'uices. . arena'in which to'"be in. build-
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The Forum has been participatory, continually 
seeking community-wide participation in plan
ning and implementing action recommendations. 
The underlying premise is that the needs of the 
entire Jewish community can best be identified 
and met by encouraging participation and in
volvement of the whole Jewish community. To 
that end, over 200 individuals have been in
volved in this local educational planning initia
tive. 

Considerable progress has been made since the 
inception of the Forum nearly three years ago. 

Evolving Functions 
As the work of the Forum changed during its 
three years, so, too, did the function of the 
Forum. For the first two years, most of the work 
took place within the larger Forum and work 
groups or task forces. 

In Year ill, the Forum evolved from a planning 
group to its present status of being a dialogue 
group for bringing together persons with a vested 
interest in Jewish education. 



To promote the coming together o·f persons 
concerned and knowledgeable about Jewish 
education, the Forum process included a number 
of keynote "thought-provoking"presentations. 

The Steering Committee : 
How It Changed Over The Years 

The Jewish Education Forum's Steering Com
mittee members have played a valuable role in 
guiding the Forum. 

The Steering Committee was formed in the Fall 
of 1986 to establish policy and direct the activi
ties of the Jewish Education Forum. 

With the formation of the Work Groups in the 
Fall of 1987, the Steering Committee's role 
changed as the Forum's work became more de
centralized. Each of the Work Group chairs and 
Position Paper Writers became part of the en
larged Steering Committee - which continued 
to steer as well as coordinate the work of the 
Forum. 
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By the Fall of 1988, the activities of the Forum 
were becoming even more decentralized with 
implementation of the Forum's recommenda
tions. A much smaller Steering Committee con
vened regularly thereafter to coordinate the 
Forum's activities. 

Year II: Work Groups 
Four Work Groups were established to con
tinue the Forum's exploration of the issues of 
Jewish education requiring attention within Cen
tral New York. Each met on a regular basis. 
Two Position Paper Writers (Ruth Curtis and 
Barbara Holstein) prepared position papers which 
were distributed to all Forum participants to 
promote further discussion. 

Each Work Group was given specific guide
lines: 

Work Group I: Building Community-
Now and in the Future 

This wodc group's purpose is to develop new programs in 
Jewish education. Planning, which is important, is time 
consuming. Too often the time spent in planning has 
drained energy for the all important follow-up and im
plementation phase. To avoid this situation, this action
oriented work group will focus on building community 
cooperation; talcing advantage of good ideas, timely re
somces. and opportunities to keep Jewish education in the 
forefront of community concern and action. 

Goals: 
1. Create the climate, environment to support Jewish 

Education. 
2. Develop plans for implementing creative and 

aaracti'~·e programs, (e.g. wild ideas, pilot program 
modules, collaborative teaching models, etc.-both 
shon tenn and long term). 

3. Create community suppon (e.g. participation. 
identification, knowledge about, and financial 
backing). 

4. Stimulate and promote curiosity about Jewish 
learning. 

5. Build a sense of excitement. 
6. Build a sense of pride. 
7. Build a sense of "community." 

Work Group 11: Educating the Educators 
This work group's pUJ])Ose is to identify the major compo
nents of a comprehensive program to strengthen teaching 
in Jewish education programs. A point of consensus that 
cuts across all levels in our community is the concern for 
building effective instructional perfonnance. To achieve 
this requires effective, relevant professional teacher train
ing, with the necessary incentives to recruit and retain 
teaching personnel. 



Areas to be addressed include. but are not limited to: 

A. Who is the Educator? 
1. Rabbis 
2. Principals 
3. Teacher 
4. Teacher aides 
5. Avocational educators 
6.0thers 

B. Recruitment and Selection 
l . The problem is the shortage of teachers. 
2. Lack of money. 

C. Preparation (need to upgrade ieachers and their 
profes.gon) 
1. Long term (e.g., teacher career developmeot

imitial and continwng) 
2. In service, on site. 
3. Certification. 

D. Recognition 

Work Group Ill: Educating Youth 
This work group's purpose is to articulate the concerns of 
all segments of the Jewish community with this ~ue. to 
identify and make suggestions on how this condition may 
be improved, and to recommend a plan of action by which 
the community can assist our youth to strengthen their 
sense of Jewish identity. The survival of Judaism rests on 
how well our youth identify and function as Jews. The 
growing interest in Jewish education, throughout the 
country, stems from the concern that our youth are not 
well-enough prepared to maintain a strong identity as 
Jews. 

Areas to be addressed include. but are not limited to: 

A. Pre-school. 

B. Pre bar and bat mitzvah 
1. Formal 
2. Informal 

C. Post bar and bat mitzvah 
1. Formal 
2.lnfonnal 

D. College age 

Work Group IV: Adult Learning 
Thisworkgroup'spurposeistoidentifylheprogramsand 
population that can make up a dynamic effort in adult 
education. The Forum views adult education as encom
passing a continuum of life-long learning, comprising a 
myriad of activities, programs, and participating groups. 
Obviously parents have a major Iole in building the sense 
of identity in lhe children and in kindling a receptivity to 
future Jewish educational effons. How can parents assist 
in building asound foundation for 1ewish learning? Most 
adult learning has been found to be self-planned and self
initiated How can our various institutions provide re
sources to facilitate that process? 

Fmally, what are the ways and the programs to reach 
special groups of adults, such as the elderly, trhe newly
mived, and the disabled. 

Areas to be addressed include, but are not limited to: 

A. Participants 
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1. Adults as Parents. 
a. Socialization of the young to Judaism. 
b. Creation and fostering of the Jewish home. 

2. Adults as Consumers 
a. Deepening knowledge and comrni:ttnent 
b. Providing new knowledge. 

B. Delivery Re.sources 
1. Educational institutions 

a Universities 
b. Community Colleges 
c. Public Schools 
d. Sectarian Schools. 

2. Organizations and agencies. 

3. Informal. self-initiated and self-directed. 

-Work Group Memhirs' 'llesponsibiliti~ 

e., Action Recommendations 
to deal with the issue(s)' 

At the January, 1988 Forum, participants iden
tified priority issues based on the items derived 
from the Work Groups' position papers: 

Jewish Education Forum Priority Setting 
Public Relations: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Column in the Jewish Observer 
Tape and Video Presentations 
Public Relations Campaign to promote 
Jewish learning 
Educational supplement in Jewish Observer 
during Jewish Education Week 
Monthly educational calendar in Jewish 
Observer 
Gu:idebook to Jewish educational services/ 
activities (with youth focus) 

Ongoing Long Range Planning: The Institute 
1. Research: demographic study with identifica-
tion of marginally involved and unaffiliated 



2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Educational Needs Assesmlent 
Think Tank on the Whys of Jewish Education 

Programmatic Responses: 
Creative collaborative community projects 
Inter-synagogue youth activities 
Annual theme for Jewish education 
Civic literacy process 
Education Fair 
Parents as Teachers 
Citywide preschool parenting days 
Israeli dance club for youngsters 
Children's Choir 
Teen programming at Jewish Community 
Center 
Teen exchange program 
Teen missions to Israel 
Youth groups 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. Services and programs for special learning needs 

Professional Development: 
Subsidize Conference participation 
Inter-institutional sharing 
Increased in-service days 
Utilization of Syracuse City Teacher Center 
Community teacher plan 
Jewish educators newsletter 
Establish teacheIS association 
Mentor teachers program 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Establish Jewish education resoon:e center 
Creation of full-time Hebrew teaching positions 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Formal Jewish Education: 
Jewish Educators Training Program expansion 
Parents as teachers 
A vocational educational programs 
Jewish educators institute 
Certification program 

Community Support Structures: 
1. Educational activity center 
2. Permanent home educational providers 
3. Jewish Education Forum 
4. New structures 
5. Civic literacy process 

Financial Support: 
I. Individual and group support 
2. Ongoing subsidy for conference participation 
3. Financial incentives (seed money) to stimulate 

creative programming 
4. Finding for community-wide staff development 
5. Retreat house/camp 
6. Funding for special projects 
7. Inter-institutional linkages 
8. Raising teachers' salaries and benefits 
9. Utilization of ftmding search services 

As a result, at that meeting, the Forum deter
mined its top ten priories to be: 
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Forum's Top Ten Priorities 
'· 1.'\t Establish Reso~e'Cenrer-

2. Create full-time Hebrew 
i)r~. · Teacher position*{;: 

··· .•..... · .. .,. -:=· 

3. ' Continue Jewish Educators 

:::;it%> -T~g ~oject::fft 

Raise Teachers• ~alaries 4. ❖ 
>- •:• ' ~. .. 

Funding'of conuiiimity-wide 
staff developmeni 

6,;4;.' 
-::• 

7. Conduct Educational Needs 

eJ1umn in Je~tl.Observer 
·X -;.;*r •• ' ❖" -~-~:~:. •·•~ 

sJ;,,/. $i: ··,,::.Asses~~~g! . <~lw 
· · 8. · ·ioter-synligogue youth 

acti~ti~-1\ , '=It M· 

. ... :::= 9. · ·=~, SubSidize confer~nce atten-
;~;:.. 
·,;,:~ dance -::., 

)\=·=:. {~f\ :•:·/)\ 
10. Establish financial incentives 

··for creative prog:r:~g 
<o/ .,,... ,. 

A number of task forces were established to 
further study these priorities and make concrete 
proposals concerning each: 

1. Jewish Community Educational Resource 
Center 

2. Professionalizing the Professional 
3. Dissemination of Information on Jewish 

Education 
4. Community Outreach 
5. Long Range Planning 
6. Jewish Educators Training Project 

Based on the Forum's recommendations, the 
Syracuse Jewish Federation funded the estab
lishment of a Jewish Community Educational 
Resource Center and the continuation of the 
Jewish Educators Training Program. In addi
tion, a monthly column on Jewish education, 
entitledSignpos~, began toappearin thelewish 
Observer. 



Jewish Community Educational 
Resource Center 

As its Mission Statement describes: 

The Jewish Community Educational Resource 
Center(JCERC)wasestablishedbytheSyracuse 
JewishFederation,/nc. to serve the educational 
needs of Learners of all ages in the Central New 
York Jewish community. During its initial stage, 
the JCERC will focus primarily on the existing 
schools in the community. 

The JCERC is one result of a two-year collabo
rative educational planning initiative under
taken by the Jewish Education Forum. The 
Forum was established by the Syracuse Jewish 
Federation to study and recommend ways to 
enhance the quality of Jewish education in 
Central New York for the present and the future. 

AnAdvisory Board presently governs theJCERC. 
This Board is comprised of representatives of all 
major providers of Jewish education as well as 
the broader Jewish community and repons to 
the Jewish Education Forum. 

The JCERC will respect the ideological prin
ciples and institutional autonomy of all those it 
serves. 

The JCERC' s goals are: 

1. to provide resources to learners of all ages 
involved in organizational, institutional or 
self-directed Jewish learning experiences, 
either formally or informally; 

2. to provide guidance to educators in devel
oping curricula, pedagogic skills and class
room resources; 

3. to facilitate collegial sharing of ideas, 
concerns and materials among educators; 

4. to conduct seminars and workshops to pro
mote educators' professional development 
and growth; 

5. to develop cooperative relationships with 
local resource and teacher centers and 
Jewish resource centers in other communi
ties; 

6. to publish a periodic newsletter to publicize 
the Center's activities, to enhance commu
nication among educators and to augment 
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Judaic learning in the community; 

7. to examine and inventory existing Jewish 
media resources and libraries in the region 
and to develop a plan for their utilization; 

8. to establish the physical Center. 

By fulfilling these goals, the Center will enhance 
the climate of Jewish educational professional
ism in our community, encourage communica
tion and cooperation among the various Jewish 
educational providers, and foster greater un
derstanding and appreciation of Jewish educa
tion as a life-long endeavor. 

Various articles about the formation of the Cen
ter appeared are contained in Appendix A. 

Forming the JCERC's first Advisory Board were 
Dorothy Pearl and Joan Poltenson, co-Chairs, 
along with: 

Helen Buck 
Joan Burstyn 
Sara Charney 
David Cohen 
Michael Cyoamon 
Ira Dubnoff 
Marte Field 
Daniel Jez.er 
Annetta Kaplan 
Helen Marcum 
Edythe Schneider 
Corinne Smith 
Jeff Swartz 
Anita Weinberger 
Robert Zucker 

Margery Burstein 
Elaine Charles 
Carol Olottiner 
Elihu Cohen 
BarbaraDavis 
Lillian Feldman 
Steven Grossman 
RheaJeur 
Joseph Lebediker 
Alice Pearlman 
David Sheinkopf 
Gary Spencer 
Andrea Weiler 
Lois J. 2.achary 

Barry Silveberg, Executive Vice-President 
Deborah Goldstein, JCERC Director 

:,:.· .. 
" Focus of Activity Year m 

--Long Range Planning+ 
• Community Outreach 

· • Generating New Income 
,i·/ ·,:' %·se~ng Up thct Resotiice Ce~ter 

.,!,F T~ s~Jt, 



To make teachers aware of its existence and to 
snmmarize its services - for easy reference -
the JCERC distributed bookmarks to all of the Signposts 
Jewish school teachers: The Signposts column has been bringing issues 
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of Jewish education to the community- through 
the Jewish Observer- to create greater public 
awareness and dialogue about these issues. A 
list of the columns which have appeared as of 
this Report are contained in Appendix B. 

Think Tank 
The Forum's Think Tank was charged with sort
ing out and discussing the broad issues of com
munity and recommending ways to enhance 
Jewish education locally. A report on its delib
erations is expected in December, 1989. 

Its participants have been: 
Neal Bellos Joan Burstyn, Chair 
Jonathan Freedman Roberta Goodman 
Michael Kagan Charles Sherman 
Corinne Smith Allan Yozawitz 
Lois Zachary 

Community Outreach: 
What We've Learned 

The goal of the Forum's Community Outreach 
effort is to widen the circle of understanding 
about the Forum process, inform community 
leadership about the outcomes to date and those 
expected in the near future, describe opportuni
ties for involvement and generate discussion 
about their concerns and ways in which the 
Forum process can better meet their needs. 

To accomplish these objectives (since May, 1988) 
the Fornm Chair and Federation Vice-President 
for Community Development have presented 
the Federation planning picture, a history of 
what was, is, and will be regarding the educa
tional planning process, a calendar of events and 
the Major Issues process to the following con
gregational entities: 

Temple Adath Yesburun Executive Commiuee 
Temple Adath Yeshurun Edac.ation Committee 
Syracuse Hebrew Day School Board ofDirectOrs 
Young lsrael-Shaarei Torah Board of Directors 
Congregation Ner Tamid Board of Directors 
Temple Society of Concord Board of Education 
Congregation Beth Sh.olom-Chevra Shas Board 

of Directors. 



In addition, the Forum Chair and Federation 
Vice-President for Community Development 
convened four meetings with the congregational 
presidents during the last two years to discuss 
concerns and thoughts about Jewish education 
and identify common synagogue education is
sues. 

Each of these meetings provided valuable feed
back for the planning process. Many of the sug
gestions from these discussions have already 
been incorporated into the planning process. 

The community outreach process is invaluable 
in generating fresh ideas, in enhancing under
standing of the Federation's role as a catalyst, in 
providing the Forum with an idea of some of the 
common issues and concerns of the congrega
tions and agencies. 

The most frequently mentioned ideas were: 

I. The importance of CAJE (the Coalition for the 
Advancement of Jewish Education) as a community Jew
ish educational opportunity for Syracuse. The need for 
more community funding to support teachers, interested 
volunteers, rabbis, ,etc. to attend CAJE conferences; 

2. Concern about the community's perception of Jewish 
educational programs at synagogues as being limited to 
that congregation. Why is it the community does not 
attend a particular synagogue's Jewish learning opportu
nities and _programs despite the fact that the publicity 
emphasizes that program is open to all? How do you 
change people's perception about congregations as ve
hicles for delivery of Jewish educational programming for 
the entire community? 

3. The immediate need for a community educational 
calendar. A regular column describing Jewish learning 
opportunities (which are open to Ube community) was 
suggested including an annotated Jewish educational 
schedule of events. 

4. The need to establish an educational clearinghouse. 

5. Establishing "a community-wide Hebrew program" 
for the community in one location in which all synagogues 
would particicipate. The afternoon schools would retain 
their separate identities and subjects other than Hebrew. 

6. The need to have full-time Jewish educators. Ques
tions raisedfor us to consider: how do you attract qualified 
Jewish educators to Central New York? 

7. The need to subsidize education for teachers was 
emphasized. The suggestion of an endowment fund to 
meet this need was made. 

8. The value of the Jewish Educators Training (JET} 
program at the Rabbi Epstein School of Jewish Studies 

was stressed. 
9. Time was spent talking about the eruichment of the 
community enhancing congregational efforts and vica 
versa. The addition of a Scholar-in-Residence was dis
cussed and seen as helpful and desired 

Professionalizing the Profession 
The Statement of Purpose of the Task Force on 
Professionalizing the Profession states: 

"The success of Jewish education rests ulti
mately on the commitment and capabilities of 
the people who plan, implement and support it. 
Therefore, the quality and effectiveness of Jew
ish education can only be maintained through 
the continual updating of the knowledge and 
skills of teachers and administrators." 

"The purpose of the Task Force on Professional
izing the Profession is therefore, to promote the 
professional development of Jewish educators: 
1 by establishing incentives for continuing 

education; 
2. by recognignizing and supporting teachers 

committed to Jewish education; 
3. by stimulating interest in the profession; 
4. by increasing public awareness in this 

community of the importance of Jewish 
education as a profession. 

To this end the Committee set out to achieve the 
following objectives: 
1. To formulate a grant from which monies 
will be used by Jewish educators for the purpose 
of staff development, teacher in-services, local 
and national conference attendance; 

2. To develop a rationale for an endowment. 
fund to encourage college students to pursue a 
degree in Jewish studies and allow current Jewish 
educators to funher develop their careers in 
Jewish education; 
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3. To increase collaboration and communi
cation among teachers and to develop and estab
lish an organization for Jewish educators for the 
purposes of empowerment and networking; 

4. To establish a pension and benefits pack
age for Jewish educators (which may include a 
larger group); 

5. To create a Syracuse Jewish Educators 
Ins~tute; 

6. To develop community activities focus
ing on teacher recognition; 

7. To conduct a needs assessment among 
professionals to detennine who we are, who we 
should be, where we should be going, and how 
we will get there; 

8. To heighten community consciousness 
about Jewish education as a profession. 

This Task Force's participants, chaired by 
Andrea Weiler, have been: 

Barbara Baum 
Michael Fixler 
Roberta Goodman 
Carole Millstein 
Lorraine Sher 
Simona Szafran 
Richard Wilkins 

Susan Cauger 
Deborah Goldstein 
Marjorie Loeb 
Iris Petroff 
BonnieSukert 
Maryse Wilkins 
Lois Zachary 

Rabbi Irwin I. Hyman 
Jewish Education Program 

Development Fund 
The Rabbi Irwin I. Hyman Jewish Education 
Program Development Fund of the Syracuse 
Jewish Federation, Inc. was established to honor 
Rabbi Irwin I. Hyman's memory and to support 
Federation programming and services in the 
area of Jewish educational development, includ
ing, but not limited to stimulating interest in and 
providing information about Jewish educational 
opportunities, both as a career and as a life-long 
learning experience. 

The Fund's first activity was the Rabbi Irwin L 
Hyman Innaugural Lecture held on March 8, 
1989 and featuring Dr. Mervin Verbit who spoke 
on "D' or L' Dor (From Generation to Genera
tion): Building Continuity and Involvement 
Through Jewish Knowledge, Commitment and 
Values". 

The Jewish Observer coverage of the Fund and 
the lecture are in Appendix C. 

Contributions to the Rabbi Irwin L Hyman 
Fund can still be made by sending a check made 
payable to Syracuse Jewish Federation--Hy
man Fund to the Federation (address below). 

Major Issues in Jewish Education 
Conference 

The goals of the Major Issues in Jewish Educa
tion Conference, held on May 7-8, 1989, co
chaired by Michael Cynamon and Libby Ruben
stein, were: 

1. To continue to help support a climate in 
which Jewish education will go forth; and 

2. To create a coalition and cooperative 
effort between Federation and synagogue lead
ership to accomplish the goal of creating a strong 
Jewish education community in Central New 
York. 

The general goals of the day's program were: 
1. Transmit information: Knowledge and 

Leadership Skills 
2. Understand the role of leadership: 

Volunteer and Professional 
3. Help clarify personal feelings and 

attitudes 
4. Study the national and local Jewish 

educational structures, problems and 
potential promises 

5. Confront issues of importance from a 
communal perspective 

6. Promote positive changes through: 
a. a program of knowledge about the issues 
b. a realistic assessment of needs and 

resources 
c. a strong working relationship between 

all agencies and personnel 
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Jewish Education Committee 
While many of the goals adopted by the Syracuse 
Jewish Federation have already been achieved, 
others are still being achieved. Federation has, 
accordingly, created a standing Jewish Educa
tion Committee to continue the educational 
planning initiative it began by establishing the 
Jewish Education Forum nearly three years ago. 

This Committee will coordinate Federation ef
forts in Jewish education in order to insure the 
continued implementation and evaluation of the 
projects of the Forum, coordinate and imple
ment future activities and avoid duplication of 
efforts. It will be responsible for continued long
range planning for Jewish education in the 
community. 

Per the formal charge given it by the Federa
tion's Board of Directors, "The Jewish Educa
tion Committee shall be responsible for studying 
issues that relate to Jewish education in our 

ommendations which are approved by the 
Board. 

As such it is responsible for: 

1 coordinating the committees charged 
with responsibility for specific activities (such 
as the Think Tan.Jc, Task Force on Professional
izing the Profession, "The Signpost" Jewish 
Observer column, Rabbi Hyman Jewish Educa
tion Program Development Fund, etc.); 

2. assessing needs on an ongoing basis; 

3. evaluating existing projects of the JEF; 

4. evaluating new projects as they develop; 

5. continuing the Jewish Education 
Forum's role as advocate for Jewish education 
in our community; 

6. engaging in long-range planning of 
Jewish education efforts; 

7. ensuring the continued viability of any 
long term projects that are established; 

community, developing recommendations for 
action on issues of Jewish education by the 8. working cooperatively with other com-
Board of Directors and coordinating action rec- munity entities; 
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9. avoiding duplication of effons; · 

10. maintaining ongoing effons to create a 
climate in which Jewish education in our com
munity can be enhanced and can flourish. 

Projected is a new Jewish Education Forum, 
with a reformulated mission, which would con
tinue broad community dia]ogue on Jewish edu
cation issues. 

Who Is Sponsoring Jewish Education 
in Central New York? 

An analysis of Central New York expenditures 
on Jewish education, prepared. for the Major 
Issues in Jewish Education Conference showed 
total expenditures exceeding $1,560,000 of 
which it was estimated that about $300,000 -
19.23% - was spent by synagogues and about 
$1,260,000- 80.77%- was spent by Federa
tion and its beneficiary agencies (for the pro
grams outlined on the Working Document: Cen
tral New Yorklewish Education Categorized By 
Provider and Type - see next page). 

The Working Document of Central New York 
Jewish Education Categorized by Provider and 
Type was ·cteveloped to illustrate the scope of 
Jewish ed.ucation in Central New York and to 
facilitate discussion for the Major Issues in Jewish 
Education Conference (held to culminate the 
third year's work of the Forum). 

Organizations, agencies and institutions whose 
objective is to provide Jewish education in for
mal and informal settings - as one of their 
primary organizational objectives - are in
cluded. Not included are all of the entities for 
whom Jewish education is an important by;
product. These need to be inventoried and 
charted in the future as we continue our compre
hensive study of Jewish educational resources 
and opportunity within our community. 
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In preparing this Working Docwnent, we learned 
that it raised more questions than it answered. 
We realized that we need to rethink. our catego
ries and paradigms; that there is no central source 
for gathering such information; and that we need 
to carefully analyze the significant gaps which 
exist We need to focus more on the areas of 
service provided. 

Most importantly, we realized that the organiz
ing of, and coordinating of, Jewish education is 
an issue of defining relationships and then con
sciously and planfully going about improving 
and making more effective, those relationships. 

In studying who is doing Jewish education, we 
found that it has become more of a collaborative 
effort over the past three years. 

As for who is providing Jewish education, we 
discovered that currently there are 80 distinct 
teaching positions in our community which 
are filled by 7 4 people. In addition, there are 7 
School Principals, 5 rabbis and 3 cantors in
volved in the Jewish educational process. 

We found that the very existence of the Jewish 
Education Forum, and the limelight it placed on 
Jewish education and Jewish educational issues, 
helped change the climate for Jewish education 
in Central New York. 

We attribute this success to a number of factors: 

1. Commibllent of the Federation prof es
sional staff; 

2. Commitment of the Federation's Board 
of Directors to the process; 

3. Institutional Change; 
4. Communal Change; 
5. The climate for educational change; the 

readiness and desire for action, fostered 
by the existence of the Forum process; 

6. New volunteers; 
7. New educators; 
8. More cooperation among educational 

providers as evidenced through the 
Syracuse Hebrew Principals Association, 
creation of Jewish Education Week, etc. 

As a result of the Forum's efforts, we take pride 
that Jewish education has become more of a col
laborative effort. Jewish educational leadership 
which formerly consisted solely of rabbis, edu
cators and agency professionals has given way 
to an expanding and growing critical role for 
volunteer leadership. 

The critical role of the Syracuse Jewish Federa
tion in Jewish education has also been high
lighted as a result of our serving as a catalyst in 
promoting study of and changes within the 
Central New York Jewish community's Jewish 
educational service delivery system. How 
Syracuse Jewish. Federation Interfaces With 
Jewish Education" was prepared for the Major 
Issues in Jewish Education Conference. 

Vision for the Future 
The following Committee objectives are recom
mended for the coming year, under the auspices 
of the Jewish Education Committee: 

A. Think Tank 
Joan B urstyn, Chair 

The focus of current discussion within the Fo
rum's Think Tank centers around the following 
questions: What is it that functionally literate 
Jews should know at different points along the 
lifespan? What does it mean to, be functionally 
literate? What are the key basics which ought to 
be possessed by adult Jews today? 

Accordingly, the Think Tank's goals for the 
coming year: 
1. To continue its process until it reaches 

closure; 

2. To prepare a repon or series of reports 
which can be disseminated; 

3. To make a formal report to the Jewish 
Education Committee and a presentation 
to the reconstituted JEF; 

B. Task Force on Professionalizing the 
Profession 

Andrea Weiler, Chair 

Teacher survey data is being collected and ana
lyzed. Accordingly, the Task Force ts goals for 
the coming year: 
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How Syracuse Jewish Federation Interfaces With Jewish Education 
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1. To disseminate the results of the 
teacher survey; 

2. To increase collaboration and communi~ 
cation among teachers by developing 
and establishing a Hebrew Teachers 
Association; 

3. To look at issues of funding, considering 
endowments that support Jewish educa
tion, grants and benefit programs; 

4. To work on ongoing professional 
development of teachers; 

5. To continue to focus on public relations; 

6. To create an annual stage to recognize 
teachers collectively and individually 

C. Rabbi Irwin L Hymn 
Jewish Education Program 

Development Fund 
Lois Zachary. Chair 

To continue raising funds until the $25,000 goal 
is reached 

D. Rabbi Irwin L Hyman Lecture 
The goal for the coming year is to insure a 
continuous chain of leadership for planning, 
implementing and evaluating the annual lecture. 

E. Task Force on Community Outreach 
The goal for the coming year is to establish 
ongoing dialogues with the synagogue Boards, 
presidents and rabbis 

F. Major ~ues in Jewish Education 
Conference Follow-Up 

The goal for the coming year is to plan and im
plement continued communication and follow
up with the Conference participants and to dis
seminate the outcomes of the Conference 

G. Jewish Education Forum 
The goals for the coming year are: 

1. To continue to foster dialogue and inter
action among the individuals in this 
community with a vested interest and 
concern for Jewish education; 

2. To expand participation in the group to 
include parents, teachers, volunteer 
leaders; 

3. To hold three or four dialogues during 
the period from September, 1989 to June, 1990; 

H. Signposts Column in the]ewishObserver 
Ruth Fedennan, Chair 

The column's goals for the coming year are: 
1. To continue moving toward production 

of copy for a monthly Jewish education 
page in the Jewish Observer, 

2. To coordinate the columns for the 
coming year; 

3. To identify and train a coordinator for the 
next year 

L Jewish Community Educational 
Resource Center 

The Center's goals for coming year are: 
1. To continue to develop and expand the 

JCERC program; 

2. To expand programs and solidify JCERC 
within the community; 

3. To conduct a formal evaluation of the 
JCERC: its growth, programs, impact on 
the community and its future 

4. To build support and understanding to 
demonstrate howe the JCERC can 
become an integral part of the commu
nity, marketing the JCERC to a broader 
constituency; 

5. To build support and understanding 
among constituents; 

6. To expand services in adult learning; 

7. To reappoint, orient and develop the 
Advisory oversight board; 

8. To develop a long range financial and 
operational plan by December, 1989; 

9. To evalaate services provided by JCERC; 

10. To develop additional funding sources. 



Closing 
As the Signposts (Chazan, 1988) indicate, American Jewish education is at a major crossroads. It 
has been said before, but bears repeating, that if you don't know where you are going, any road will 
take you there. 

In Central New York, we have begun to chart a new course for the future. With the work of the Jewish 
Education Forum having been successfully completed, we've made a very strong start. 

We know the road is long and that we have only just begun. We need to negotiate the traffic carefully 
and deliberately, pausing at intersections along the way, and continuing our journey 

TOGETHER .... 
AS A COMMUNITY! 
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Appendix.A: 
Jewish Community Educational Resource Center 

Jewish Observer, March 3, 1988: 

Forum· sees resource center 
f~r education as 'tqp priority' 

An educational resource center 
for the entire Jewish community 
has emerged as the top priority on 
the planning: agenda of the 
Syracuse Jewish Federation's 
Jewish Education Forum. 

According to Dr. Lois z.adlary, 
JEF chairperson. such a facility 
will provide a much-needed edu
cational service presently lacking 
in Central New York. By foster
ing a more infoIDled Jewish com
munity, it can significantly affect 
the quality of Jewish life. 

•'What emerged from all four 
Forum work groups earlier this 
year is that the teacher is the cen
tral force in Jewish education. and 
needs all the support and assis
tance the community can pro
vide." Dr. z.acbary said. 

"What we hope to create in an 
educational resource cemer is a 
tremendously exciting place 
where teachers. parerus and or
ganizations can come together to 
learn and to experience the very 
best in educational techniques, 
content. and materials. The person 
who staffs it will have to be very 
creative, and at the cutting edge of 
what's new and best in pedagogic 
ttdmiquc. 

"The center will provide a net
wolking service where teachers 
can share ideas and experiences," 
Dr. Zachary continued. "Eventu
allyit will be a place where pam:ltS 
and other inte:restcd adults can 
come for resources on family life 
education or other Jewish pur
suits." 

A wk forte i$ cu~tly devel
oping a proposal for funding an 
educational resource center. 

Miriam Davidow, who beads a 
center in Richmond, VA similar 
to the one proposed for Syracuse. 
will share bcrcxpcricnces wilh 11¥ 
Forum on March 3. As in 
Syracuse. the .Richmond center 
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resulted from a community-wide 
planning process. At that meeting, 
members of the Forum will have a 
chance to respond to the proposal 
developed by the task force. ·: 

.. Community efforts such as an 
education resource center will 
succeed only if they have the sup
pon of the whole community," 
said Dr. Neal Bellas, Syracuse 
Jewish Federation vice president 
for Community Development. 
"We are encouraged by the c:mhu
siastic participatim of a wide 
cross-section of lhc people who 
matter most in Jewi:sh education, 
including rabbis, school princi
pals, teachers and parents." 

Dr. Bellos is organizing an cf
fon to dicuss all of lbc pri.oritics 
which emerged from the work 
groups and subscqucot Forum 
mtt,tings with olber members of 
the Jewish communilty, so that me 
proposals can be enriched by lbcir 
input as well. 

Two ocher task forces have 
been formed as a result of the ~
mnoeodations of the JEF work 
groups. One task force, chaired by . 
Joan Poltensen. is looking ai ways 
of .. Profcs.wnalizing 1hc Jewish 
ProfCSSK>Dal.." Among the issues 
her task force will address are 
ways to provide full-time posi
tions, to improve salaries and 
benefits, IO enable professiQnals to 
attend conferences, to provide 
incentive grantS for cominuing 
education. and to develop a city
wide staff developmcnt program. 
1bc task force will explore new 
sources of funding inside and out
side the community which have 
the potential to make these proj
ects into ~tics. 

Anolher task fon:e, chaired by 
Ruth Fcderman, is invcstipdng 
improved ways.to c.oinmunicat.e 
what's going on in Jewish educa
tion to 1be community. • 

./ 



Jewish Observer, June 9, 1988: 

Education forum establishes 
Jewish resource center 

Lois Zachary, chairperson of 
the Jewish Education Forum, has 
announced the establishment of 
the Jewish Community Educa
tional Resource Center which will 
provide educational · resource 
services for the Syracuse Jewish 
community. To implement the 
program, the Syracuse Jewish 
Federation board of directors has 
allocated $28,000 for fiscal year 
1989 for hiring a pan-time direc
tor to oversee setting up the proj
ect. 

1bc establishment of JCERC is 
the result of a two-year collabora
tive effort of the federation's 
Jewish Education Fo.rum, involv
ing Central New Yo~ Jewish 

Applications for the position 
of Director of the Jewish 
Community Education R~ 
source Center! may be sent 
to: 

Barry Silverberg 
Executive Vice President 

Syracuse Jewish Federation 
P.O. Box 510 

De Witt, NY 13214 
(315) 445-0161 

educators, volunteers and congre
gational, organizational and 
agency leadership. 

Focus of the group in setting up 
JCERC was to identify the 
community's critical educational 
needs and to design plans for im
plementing resoutces to meet 
these needs. 

According to Zachary. the de-
1 

sign of the program initially is to I 
enhance the curriculum of exist
ing schools by offering; profes
sional support to the these institu
tions, particularly lhe Jewish 
Community Center' s Eady Olild
hood Development Program. the 
Syracuse Hebrew Day School, 
synagogue afternoon programs 1 

and the Rabbi Epstein School of I 
Jewish Studies. j 

In meeting the needs of these 
groups, leadership of the Forum 
noted that the JCERC will oot in
fringe upon the institutional au
tonomy of schools, institutions or 
synagoues, will seek to meet 
needs regardless of ideological 
persuasion and will address the 
needs throughout the lif cspan of 
the program's population. 

Although JCERC will be 
housed for the first year at the 
federation, it will be housed else
where after the stan-up period, 

.__ ________ ....... operating as a separate agency. • 
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Jewish Observer, October 13, 1988: 

.Goldstein to direct JCERC 1 

Deborah Goldstein has been 
appointed director of the Iewish 
C<mlmunity Education Resource 
Center for 1988-89. 

The Center has been estab
lished in the offices of the 
Syracuse Jewish Federation to 
coordinate and facilitate the work 
of members of the community 
involved in Jewish education. 

According to Goldstein, it is 
her goal .. to offer teachers the pro
fessional support and the curricu
lar materials necessary to assist 
them in providing the best Jewish 
education possible for local chil
dren." 

A summa cum laude graduate 
of Barnard College/Columbia 
University and member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, Goldstein received 
her master of arts degree from 
Syracuse University. 

Deborah Goldstein 
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A graduate of Hebrew elemen
tary and high schools, Goldstein 
also attended the Jewish Theo
logi~ Seminary's Teachers' In• 
stilute while at Barnard. She is 
fluent in Hebrew and has spent 11 
summers living in Israel. 

Goldstein bas been active in 
Jewish education for most of the 
13 years she has lived in Syracuse. 

.She has privately tutored students 
in: Hebrew for the past seven years 
and frequently has been a substi
tute teacher at the Syracuse He-
brew Day School I 

As a teacher at the Temple l 
Adath Yeshurun Hebrew .School 
program she has taught Hebrew, 
Jewish history and culture, prayer, 
music and synagogue skills. At 
Temple Adath. she was a pilot 
teacher, worting with the same 
cias., from fifth through seventh 
grades. as part of a nationwide 
group of 13 schools involved in 
developing United Synagogue's 
experimental cumculum for after
noon schools. 

From 1980 to 1982 she taught 
the Hebrew language Regents 
class at the Rabbi Epstein School 
of Jewish Studies. 

She has served om the board of 
the Day School's education com-
mittee. . 

Lois Zachary, chairperson of 
the Jewish Education Forum, 
notes that the establishment of the 
JCERC and the appointment of 
Goldstein are important additions 
to Jewish education which reflect 
a continuing commitment to qual
ity edue:ation by members of the 
community. • 



Jewish Observer, July 20, 1989: 

Teachers thank federation 
for services of JCERC 
To the Editor: 

We would like to lalcc this 
opportunity to thank the Syracuse 
Jewish Federation for the services 
of the Jewish Community Educa
tion Resoume Center, which has 
been a great help to us during this 
school year. 

We arc professional, experi
enced Hebrew teachers at the 
Syracuse Hebrew Day School, 
who in the past couJd rely only on 
ourselves and each other. How 
wonderful it has been to know that 
there is someone "out there .. who 
can make things a littJc easier. 

This year, whenever we needed 
a resource. a tape, a book. or infor
madon about a holiday, a subject 
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or new materials. we knew that the 
JCERC would supply it for us, or 
would help us locate it. 

Debbie Goldstein, the director 
of the JCERC, has been very help
ful, very professionall and cager to 
assist us in any way she could. 
Whenever we inquired about 
something, her reply was, '1f it's 
out there, I will find il" And she 
did. This saved us time that we 
have so little of, and made teach
ing so much better. 

-Simona Szafran 
Jessie Kt"-Whitt 
Judy Habib 
Tamara D<nid 



AppendixB: 
Signposts Column in Jewish Observer 

Jewish Observer, September 15, 1988, Editorial: 

✓signposts' column 

/ 

n this issue of the Jewish Observer, there's a new 
column that will appear monthly. It is called "Sign
posts, ... so named because it will provide information 
to the community as to some of the avenues emerging 

or already existing for Jewish education in Syracuse. 
Contributing to the column will be educators, rabbis, students 

and community leaders who all have a stake in the ed~onal 
~. who have ideas to share with the community for 
expanding the possibilities of a broader, better education for 
local Jews. • · 

Coordinated by Lois Zachary, chairperson of the Jewish Edu
cation Forum, the column will provide information on a variety 
of topics. · 

It will not be just about educating our children. It will de
velop ideas and possibilities for the enrichment of adult Jewish 
life through education also. 

The development of JEF with the outgrowth of education 
task forces and the Jewish Community Education Resource 
Center leads us to believe that the Syracuse Jewish community 
wants more teachers, curriculum development, better equipped 
schools. · 

"Signposts" will be one means to show us the way. 

• "Jewish Education 'Facing Critical Choices and Options' by Lois Zachary 
(September 15, 1988) 

• "A Positive Learning Experience" by Mooshi R. Namordi (October 13, 1988) 

• "Making Connections Through CAJE" by Michael Fixler (November 10, 1988) 

• "Jewish Education for Jewish Life" by Marsha Roth (December 8, 1988) 

• A Gradual Career Choice" by Simona Szafran (January 5, 1989) 

• "Memorable Experiences in Adult Education" by Alice and Gus Pearlman 
(March 2, 1989) 

• "Educational Resources: Profiling the JCERC" by Deborah Goldstein (April 28, 1989) 

• "Jewish Education Forum" Learning About Leaming" by Lois Zachary (May 25, 1989) 
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Appendix C: Rabbi Irwin I. Hyman 
Jewish Education Program Development Fund 

and Inaugural Lecture 
Jewish Observer, March 16, 1989: 

EWISH 
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·~·~ 
Hdallorcw,a, '-ft,~Jetll!UltF«lerall.ottpruldatl,prutllll OIi 

~ IO Lou z«.ltllT7 for Mr COlllrlbwllott to Jewlm ~ 

Educator addresses challenge 
facing Jewish education in U.S. 

"Jewish edacabon in lhc Uniled Newly anived frolD tbe shells of 
St-. 11 • anqm1.111ed suca::a... Euiopc. Jews bad ic. inra'C3l in 
Aid edaalor Mervin Vc:rtlit at tbe teepina Jewish tradilioo alive 111d 
i-pral kcblre of tbe Rabbi more imacst in appeanna "lite 
Irwin L Hymm, Jewish Educa· everyone cbe. • 
donal Proanm Development Halla-n he said. wilh its tra
Pllnd of 1hc srnc- Jewish ~- dilioo or-pvc 111ea t1at or 111 do 
endoa. 9llilllelhina bad to YfAJ, .. became 

"We 111111t 1SSU111e it's a sue- - of a eusiom r« Jewish c:hil
c:ea, .. be c:onlinued. '"bec:au,e, in dmi lhan Pllrim and lbc uadilion 
our tree society wilb no con- of' "I've baked somethin1 for 
llnilD we cm direct Jewish edU- you. .. Jews did 110( want to fed 
alDOII in any dirccdon - wub. - differenl Ihm lheirneipiboft. 

He nom1 lhal if Jews demand 1be ,ecwarism of Judlilm-
no - or Jewish education tNn durin&lhc pas& 200 yga. he feds. 
1 well-presented Hafto~h for a is beins que!tioned now. Wilh no 
child's bar or bal. mittvah as the (Conlinuod • p_,. 17) 

~ crilerion for education- and we 
,.,. have a - 100 pcrcentN on _: \ 
~ - mu,( says Jewish _.,.; 
education is a "success." We 
dlelefme would lllave 10 assume 
tbll we are getting Ill we 'lt'llll 
edacllion.a.ll y, he said. 

He added however, that most 
Jews!Dday wn adiffemittindof 
--.ca." in Jewish education. 

Vc:rt,it, a professor or JOciolo17 
• BIOOklyn C.oUege. believes !bat 
iD die past. Jews have f ailc:d IO 
at a bc:ucr Jewish edUCllion 
becmR or lhc rev of seeming 
"ctmaa." from their neighbors. Muvbt Verbll 

Inaugural lecture for Rabbi Hyman Fund 
celebrates Jewish education in Syracuse 

1be imapnl lffliite or lbe 
R.tlbl Irwin l Hyman Jewish 
Educadol,Propmi Developmmt 
Finl oflbe Syracae Jewish F-ed
endoa, Inc. wa held Mar. I Ill 
Tempie Adllh Yesluun. 

TIie fmd WU esablished .Ill) 
bDnor die Ille Rabbi Hym111'1 
memory and 10 support 111 amual 
fedullioa pr0p'IIII ., slimallle 
mlelal In and pn,¥lde Informa
tion lbcJal 1cwim cdac:llional 
opponunides. 

..... Irwta L n,_.. 
1be fund WU~ in banor 

oftbe Ille Rabbi Hyman became 
or hil dmJdon 10 leammt and NI 
ooraibudoa ., lbe community. 

Rabbi H,manaaumed thl:pul· 
pit of Temple A.dlllb Ye.ahunan in 
1935 and remained the cblef rabf)i 
uJlliJ bis n:linma1l in the mid-
19'10II Ill wbidl time be-naued 
rabbi emerilUL 

A lecturer 111d wri~. he ~ 
poru,d buman dptl and semoes. 
He wa adivc in tbe dvil riptl 
mo. aadaawdadlllirper-
- of lba.Qri ~ ~ 
sion ol Syracme and Ononda 
County. He abo ,en,ed as chair
person of lbe Onondaga Heallh 
Associalion. 

In 1947, be was am,:ral Clllll· 

paian chairman or lhc Jewish 
Welfare Fund drive. In 1986. be 
recelvc:d die federation's highest 
IWUd. lbe Eswr and JORpll Roth 
Awvd for ~I Jewish 
Community Leadmbip. He wu 
lbotberecipiettofTempleAda&b 
Yeshanan'I Cltizcn of lhe Year 
•wud. 

Z.O.,llaaortd 
Lois M. Zaclwy, who has 

chaired ·!be Jewish f.ducaion Fo
rum aince its inception mree years 
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aao ... ru:ognizaf for her wort 
on behalf or Jewish education in 
Syracu,e.. She was instrumen&al In 
esublishins lhe forum. brinsin:a 
community focus ., lhe need ,,. 
esperxt,,,t Jewbb educalion. She 
deYeloped the "'Sians,osaM ail• 
1111111, wblcb appears monlhly in 
lbr.JniWIObserver, as I means of 
teq,ins lbe cammunity 111d eda· 
calDn aware or wbal is 1"'4aNi1• 
ID Jewisb edlatioa in Syncme.. 

She played I key role In lbe es
tablislaall of tbe 1ewilb Col!!,
munlty Educadonal Re-,ce 
CCIIIEf wbic:b Ka 8 I dearinf
boa,e for maerial.s and~ 
dcYdopmaL 

ZldmJlmblien~lnlhe 
Syracme community fOf' -
than 20 rem. She was the f!,,a 
woman presldeDJ of Temple 
Adadl YeD!nlll and worted on 
behalf of ianeious local orgn
zalionl inchadlnt the Syracuse: 
Hebrew Day School. theSyncu,e 
Jewish Federation lftd the. 
Syrac:uc Area tn1errdi1iou 
Coanci1. 

She reciavcd her dOCIOrale in 
educaion from Columbia Uriver
sity. 

Lfflwtp....-
Guest speaker for lhe evening 

was Mervin VertJit who addressed 
the issues of NDor L 'Dor: Build-

inc Oninnty and Involvement 
duoup.Jewish Know'ledge. Com
mitment and Values." 

Verbit Is a professor at 
Brooklyn College or the City 
Unlvenlty of New York. a na• 
tional chair of the American Pto
!eSIOII for ~ In the Middle 
East and fellow or lhe Jerusalem 
Cawa for Public Affairs. 

~hollins lhc e-tcnng -
fraJlft Alben lftd Marsery 
Banldn. 

0>-dlalring I.be fund railing 
dToft ror lhc Hyman fund are Dr. 
Oniel Poushter and Genild 
Meyer. 

Expeuiou, or appreciaoon for 
lbe wortt done locally on behalf or 
Jewish education were piael1ted 
by Lois Zacha,y. chairpenon or 
die Jcwbb EdKlllon Forum: 
Andrea Weiler, c:hairpmcn or 1hc 
Tast foRle on Professionali2inJ 
1he Profession; and Helen 
Marcum, president or the 
Syracae Jewish Federalion. 

111e imoanon - led by 
Rabbi Om1es Sheflllll\. lncroduc:-
lion oClhc keynote speaker was by 
Rena Hyman Tsubes, dau&J!ler or 
Rabbi Hyman. 

A champagne reception in 
honor of kwwl educ:aron of 
Central New Yor11: and volunteer 
pa,ticipancs in lbe Jewish f.duca
tion Forum was held prior to the 
~g·s prognm. a 



Jewish Observer, 
March 16, 1989: 

Educator •••.. •• 
Conlinued from P15e 1 . 

fear for survival, Jews arc again 
believing that there .. is something 
valuable to transmit, that the Jew
ish way of living bas promise." 

Verbit thinks that Jews are on 
the threshold of a new era 1be es
tablishment of the State of Israel in 
1948 ~ a tty to tbc •renewed 
feeling of"Jewisbness ... This feel
ing is reinforced in Jewish com
munities throughout the country 
which arc able to mobilize on 
behalf of other Jews in a short 
time. 

For Jews of the Diaspora. how
ever, be feels that it is imperative 
to know Hebrew, to study religion, 
to share in Jewish holidays and 
traditions. Jewish education is in
Sb'1111Dental in sustaining Jewish 
life. Verbit sees that, although 
American Jews are culturally dif
ferent from Jews in Israel. there is 
a renewed commillDlent to rekin
dling Jewish values. 

The cballenge on behalf of fu
ture generations, Verbit believes, 
is to develop a sense of what it is to 
be Jewish and to meet the-chal
lenges this involves. 

1bc work being done in com~ 
munities, such as the work of the 

_ Jewish Education Forum, Jewish 
educators and religious leaders in 
Syracuse. are evidence, be feels. 
of a new commitment to bener 
Jewish education. a 

Jewish Observer, February 2, 1989: 

Hyman fund established 
1be past three years have been 

a time of a renewed interest and 
dedication to Jewish education in 
Syracuse. Ccmral to the effort is 
the Syracuse Jewish Federation's 
Jewish Education Forum which, 
along with community educalors 
and religious leadership, spear
headed a number of innovative 
programs including the Jewish 
Community Educational Re- ,...:JI~-... 
source Center. 

A recent addition to this effort 
is the Rabbi 1rwin Hyman Jewish 
Education Program Development 
FIDt Establjshed to support fed
eration programming and services 
in the area of Jewish education. the 
fund's goals include stimulating 
interest in Jewish educalional 
opportunities and providing infor
mation about Jewish education 
bolh as a career and as .a life-long 
1eaming expcrieDc:e. 

The fund bu been named for 
die late Rabbi Irwin I. Hyman, 
who Jed Temple Adalh Ycsbwun 
flan 1935 W!Jti1 bis retiremem in 
the mid-1970:s, when be was 
named Rabbi Emeritus there. 

'ibis ln'bu.tc to Rabbi Hyman's 
memory is particularly fitting," 
said Lois Zachary, Jewish Educa
tion Forum chairperson. "since 
Rabbi Hyman truly cpiromiz.ed a 
lifeof1ewisbica:ming. Weseetbis 
fund as enabling our community 
to come together as a community 
to celebrate Jewish learning." 

This goal will be met by an 
annual lectwc sponsored by the 
fund, bringing to the community a 
nationally-known speaker whose 
woik reflects the aims of the fund. 

The inaugural fund lecture will 
take place this year on Mar. 8. 
Featured speaker will be Mervin 
Verbit of Brooklyn College who 
will spealc on "Dor L 'Dor: Build
ing Continuity and Involvement 
through Jewish Knowledge, 
Coounianent and Values." 

Co-chairpersom for the pro
gram are Fraon Albert and Marg
ery Burstein. A champagne recep
tion in hooorof area Jewish educa-
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Rabbi Irwin Hyman 

tGrs and Jewish Education Fonim 
participants is planned. 

Albert stressed the importance 
of taking this opportUOity to rec
ognize those who strive 10 furtbt. 
the community's Jewish educa
tion etterprise. NA strong Jewish 
education. .. she said. .. is what wiD 
preserve our heritage and, 1-.. 

hope. keep our children involved 
in the Jewish community." 
Z.acbary added, "It's often very 
hard to thank people like our edu
cators and people who have volun
teered their time to strengthen 
these effons. We are trying to 
express our appreciation through 
this additional vehicle :for commu
nity education, to which they are 
so dedicated." • 



· Appendix D: 
Major Issues on Jewish Education Dialogue 

Jewish Observer, March 30, 1989: 

J ESNA conference planned for May 
On May 7 and 8, the Syracuse 

Jewish Federation, in cooperation 
with the Jewish Education Service 
of Nonh America (JESNA), will 
sponsor .. Major Issues in Jewish 
Education," an invitational con
ference for key leadership in the 
Central New York Jewish com
munity. 

Co-chairpersons for the event 
are Libby Rubenstein and Michael 
Cynamon. 

The Major Issues program, the 
result of a collaborative effon by 
JESNA and the Council of Jewish 
Federations, is designed to bring 
together community leaders who 
determine policies for Jewish 
education and provide intensive 

training and simulation activities 
to sensitize these leaders to Jewish 
educational issues in their com
munity. 

1be program has a ten-year 
record of success across the COWl· 
try. Each community which bas 
undenaken the project bas made 
significant advances and im
provements in Jewish education. 

1be Syracuse seminar will fo
cus on a strong working partner
ship between all synagogues, 
agencies and the federation, so as 
to facilitate a climaic in which 
Jewish education will continue to 
be strengthened. 

Participants will srudy the na-
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tional and the local Jewish educa
tional stnlelUres, problems and 
potentials. Small-group activities 
will enable participants 10 con
front educational issues from a 
communal perspective, to exam
ine local needs and resources and 
to develop priorities and solutions. 

Materials and arrangements for 
the Major Issues seminar arc being 
prep;md by co-chairs Rubenstein 
and Cynamon. and by their steer
ing oommiuee: Linda Alexander, 
Neal Bellos, Alan Goldberg, Pris
cilla Leslie, Deborah Rosenbaum, 
Cad Rosenzweig, Rabbi Neal 
Turk and Lois 7.achary. 



Jewish Observer, May 25, 1989: 

SJF sponsors education program 
The Syracuse Jewish Federa

tion sponsored a community lead
ership program, "Major Issues in 
Jewish Education,'" May 7 and 8. 

The goals of the program, an 
invitational seminar developed by 
JESNA. the Jewish Education 
Service of North America. were: 

To increase semitivity to and 
understanding of community 
leadership, particularly lay lead
ers. around issues of Jewish edu
cation; 

To create a forum for dialogue 
among synagogue, agency and 
federation leadership on educa
tional issues of importance to all 
sectors, including comm unity 
needs and resources in Jewish 
education; 

. To create an opportunity for 
panicipants to experience, 
through simulations and guided 
exercises, the decision-making 
process that community leaders 
must undertake when making 
choices that affect Jewish educa
tion. 

1be program was led by two 
facilitators from JESNA-Jon
athan Woocher, executive vice 
president. and Paul Aexner, direc
tor of JESNAS's department of 
human resources development 

Thiny-six people. lay leaders 
and professionals, representing all 
congregations as well as the fed
eration and its beneficiary agen
cies took part. 

The program began with an 
exercise to establish goals of lhe 
group· for Jewish education for the 
participants themselves, for their 
children and their vision of the 

community. 
· Later in the weekend. partici

pants grappled with issues raised 
by a case study examining the state 
of Jewish education in a hypo
thetical sunbelt community, is
sues that reflected many local 
concerns. 

Proposals for new and innova
tive programs in Jewish education 
for this community were darwn 
up. Some of lhe areas covered 
included perceived needs in adult 
education, training for local edu
cation professionals and "market
ing" Jewish education to the com
munity. 

Participants demonstrated an 
increased interest in and enthusi
asm toward Jewish education, and 
a greater appreciation for the proc
esses !by which communal ~ 
organizational priorities are set. 
according to Paula Schlusberg, 
federalion staff associate. 

The goal, said Woocher. was 
"not to solve 1he problems of 
Jewish education in Syracuse, but 
to whet people's appetite for at
tacking the issues with vigor and 
effectiveness." 

'This goal," said SchlusbeTg. 
"was certainly acbcivcd." 

The co-dlairpersons for lhe 
Major Issues progr:un were Mi
chael Cynamon and Libby Ruben
stein. 

The planning committee con
sisted of Linda Alexander. Cari 
Rosenzweig, Priscilla Leslie, 
Alan Goldberg, Deborah Rosen
baum, Rabbi N'eal Turk and Lois 
Zachary. 0 
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· Appendix E: 
Jewish Education Forum 

Jewish Observer, April 24, 1987: 

Panel to Study Local Jewish Education Opportunities 
BJ Lois J._ ~ IO idelldfJ spcciftcl: where, \'CIJ madl lboal iL M we leClt ID ' 

-Synaasc. by JOIDlflltbe ranks wben. bow. wbal and ., wbDm ldcndly. c1acribe and aub1b11 r-.-----------------
ol a poap oheJecl comm~ ~ edluion ii -. die 1011pe of Jcwill" edllcNion la Jcwilb cducallon. . 
dill baw bepa c:ommuruty pco¥ided. We an: ii-. 1 in Cami Nsw Yen. Ibis ID- Like mocbcdlood nl JRlle pie. we iatc il for lf'IIIIICd. It llu an 
pllnnlna etrons of Jewish IDnnal 111c1 normal lcamiDa. bmadaa will be YillL aaimed life of Ill. own. n is also• mamed ·;oocr of its own. 
«ttcesn._ is 1DCM111 ID die early cbildbaod piUlla:DI, Veryoftmpeoplcdona&know E~mumcs1haurmcllodywilltakccueofiL 
~ of ~ ~· denominedoml and ,,.. .......... ii l¥lilable la dldr own Webncbccnhallcdialoa,mplarme)'~~c:oaiplacalcyw~ls 
lnidadves 1h11 will lallll an &he prop-. cxaapcpdaml pn>- cmimlliSy nS. 111mm, clDnl mwlll'Wd. OiYen a ~ COUil dccisiOn. even mumpbOIIS 
.......... of Jewish educ:alioca pw. cnp1, yoa1b pwps. mil dlcmldva of die oppor- allcMmodledlOOd 11M been called IIIIO question. Apple pie. 011a! 
Dllicnwidc. • said Jona&trm SIUdy poaps wbalcTer. lmlY ., me dlDle cmlml an • die symbol of AJDCriana. Is mp for int,s. Effll r1111an1 

w~.uccud~vicc~ !fc med die coopaldaa and iaoarca. we camac affold ID Mamwidupplcpie~bccofflc~ . 
ol Jclrisb ~ Scnicz of amsaanceofdlecnti~~ loali ... ofdlefactdllleCMMian Our \'CIJ ~ an: bei~ c:aDcd Imo quc:sllOl'I ~ we 
Nodb Amcric:I. This dl'ort IO IC'Olfflp0sb dlis objec:tM. Is a mew by wllidl we. IS conlinoe ID deliver Jewish ed11ca11on '-11 on old assumpoons. 
ia'fGlwa briftlinl 10,cthcl' all die While ii is ldaliffly cay ID indmdaall. CID be1p - 111c "Ufc of Ill awn• Im been af'fccUld by dwindlinC numbers of 
b1:e1 in die Jewish community idmtlly lmaitulionll pmidm Jcwitb MYiYIL SIUdalts n1 by erosion of numbcn of qaaliricd tcachcrs. Jewwi 
lllll care about Jewish educadon sucb a qaicies. sdlooll and We've dlou ... of sdlools IS education has bccolllc mon: _lhln die =sionsibili1y or lhc school. 
ID coDabonte on strcnllhcninl SJN&OIUCS. it is \'CIJ diffladt ID communidca ror ., 10111 dial The ~ and ihc: a,mm11111ty ue III iftlelnl part or the Jewish 
kwisb education here. Identify inCocma1 study poup1. we'Ye nepectcd IO tum die iablet cducalioa sane IOday. 

Aa:ordin110PoUactandun1 llisimpociant1D11110beable and look• mr own Jewish ~ Jcwisfl cdual.ion is• priority for survival. we 
(1913). •Jewish edUCllion 1w IO identify a>Uaborllive and comaaunity • a IChool for ll1bCiplte c:fwlcc. We an: prcparinl for aaion. Ma community 
always been a major c:onccm or infonnal Jewish cducalioa. we smvinl Lei•• na& wait ,ny wc hl'Vc taken lhc first impocuni SICp. We rcco;ni7.C lhat we need 
tbo Jewish community. lt is now mow 1h11 a &rcmcndoUI IIDOUII& Jon&cr. 10 Ilk£ a loolt It who wc are. what is bllppcnin& in society around 
•~axiom ... In ract. dley of adult Jcwisb lcamina occurs Mi.z«Jtor,udt6cNWWOm1J11 111, and declcle how wc will respond. We can' t just let chanre 
lqlOil dllt re&nlions and oullide cndkioml jllSliludonaJ tJ/ J-W. Uve4do-~- a happc:D and ,nit unail 1t·, over IO address IL By lhcn it wiU be IOO 
1J11aaoaues lluoupiou& lhe d1SSPW1I but WC dm°t blow ·Ille. -c:ouray '11ave rulllnned dial . AClion ii nccdcd now. We need ID make our assumptions about 
Jewidl education is or must Jewisb cdvcation cxpliciL Examine lhcm. Ask lwd questions. 
became die hi&bcst priority iran and. In die p«>eeSI. diJcovcr IDSClhef who WC IIC IS I carinl and 

QXIUllllllily." We IIC CIOW1ling OIi your help. 
ot die •renda or die Jewish( ~llk Jewish education community. 

In Dcc:embcr. lhe Syrxuse 
Jewbb Fcdctalion adopcd a 
IIIIDdallc IO put Jewish cd1lcltion 
aa die forefront of ill qenda by 
•C1bU,t,m1 die Jewish Educalion 
Fona 10 audy and ,ecooimmd 
wa,s ID enhlnce Jewish cmicalion I 
ID Ccnaal New York !or die 1 

paaall and lhe fubuc. 'JbeJcwisb I 
Fdendon fGCum seeu IO foslcra 
llliril ,of communal collllbondorl 
by clcfflopiilJ I panicipalOI)' 
~ of imolVffllenL )•ts goels 
ue to: bciprea die Jewish 
edrl! ......... CXIMI .,_ of die 

..-i!· ., ....... -e.ae:itu::DJC . 
nl iaYolvemcnc about Jewish 
leamiftl duoughoul lhe lifespan: 
idelllify lhe nnge and scope or die 
Clllftlll education scene: spcci ry 
and nnt cduc:monal issues: 
desip a pcoanm of Jewish 
cdacalion IO lilCCl die considerable 
dlalknres facing lhe Centnl New 
York Jewish community boch in 
die pn::serlC and in lhe ful\lle; 
muimizie the poccntiaJ of die 
paamdy e:usting range or Jewish 
ICffica. and csublish feasibility 
ol impicmenting SIUdy recom• 
mcndaions regarding Che pro
mocicm or Jewish education and 
larninl in Ccnll'll New Yort. 

Befcn die iJsucs of Jewish 
cdacllioll can be addrased 
locally, WC need IO idenlify what 
Jewilb education now elUSIS in 
die community. We an: loolcing 11 
my and all programs for childmi 
and adults. in any fonn. We wma 
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Jewish Observer, September 4, 1987: 

Forum Members Speak at Conference 
By Barbara Haas 

The Syracuse Jewish Fed
eration· s Jewish Education Forum 
ended its first half year in 
operation with a late-August pres
entation at the Conference on Al
ternatives in Jewish Education at 
West Georgia College in Atlanta. 

Representing the Syracuse 
group was Lois Zachary, chairper
son of the forum and consultant in 
adult education; Chaya Fried-

mann, director of the Rabbi Ep
stein School of Jewish Studies and 
principal of the Combined School 
of Congregation Beth Sholom
Otevra Shas and Temple Beth El; 
and Michael Fixler, a teacher at 
Temple Society of Concord. 

"We were invited to take part in 
the conference because Syracuse 
is one of six cities in the country 
currently engaged in a commu• 
nity-wid.e effon 10 foster Jewish 

education of the highest possible been able to lend our plannin1 
standard," said Zachary. "People skills. We have built a coalition o 
are watching to sec if we can ac- teachers, principals, lay leaderr 
complish what we set out to do. and volunteers with a vested imer 
This conference came just as est in Jewish education, and pro 
we're about to enter the second f'essionals in the field of educa 
phase of the Jewish Education Fo- Lion. Together we have been ask 
rum," she said. "It's a perfect time ing the hard questions and seckint 
to take a critical look at what solutions." 
we've accomplished so far, and at . After the forum's first meetinf 
what lies ahead." in February, the federation invitee 

"As a professional educator nationally recognized experts ii 
I've attended many conferences, Jewish education to put the loca 
but CAJE is about the best," Fried- siruation into perspective. These 
mann said of the aMual confer- included Dr. Jona.than Woocher. 
ence. "The cnmusiasm is infcc- executive director of the Jewish 
tious, and there are always won- EducationServiceofNorthAmer• 
derful opportunities to find out ica.. Dr. Saul Wachs, professor ol 
what is at the cutting edge of Jewish education at Gratz Col
Jewish education." lege; Dr. Joan Burstyn, dean of 

The Syracuse Jewish Educa- Syracuse University's School o'. 
lion Fo.rum was created, in the Education; and Dr. Sherry Israel 
words of the mission statement of the Combined Jewish Philan
adopted by the federation board of lhropies of Boston.. Written sum
directors last December. to "study .maries and audiocassenes of the 
and recommend ways to enhance talks are available from the fedr• 

. the quality of Jewish education tion office. 
opponunity in Central New York . This spring JEF committees 
for the present and the future." gathered information about the 
. . "'The-federation is not the pro- current state of Jewish education 
viderofe<fucation,"saidpresiden~ in Central New York. and com-

.:/.,-' ,y· .• - .... ,- · ~ , ~ , . • Helen Marcum, who presided _ pared their data to national statis-
. · . . over the creation of the forum as tics. Different sectors of the com-

~orkin~ on future Pla.n:for ~ J~ish Ed_ucatwn Forum are ~stand- . vice president of communjty de- munity-educators, leaders of 
mg) Lois Zachary, chairptrs~"i. .Michael Fixkr, and Chaya Fned- velopment last year. "But we have Jewish community agencies, con-
maM _(seared). gregations. boards of Jewish edu

cation. Jewish school principals, 
and others-were queried about 
their perception of critical issues 
confronting Jewish education. 
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··our major accomplishment so 
far as been to raise the conscious
ness of the community," said 
Zachary. "People are talking 
about Jewish education." 

For Dr. Neal Bellas. who took 
over in June as federation vice 
president of community develop
ment. the process of communal 
decision-making developed by 
the forum is in itself an achieve
ment "The success of the forum 
to date is the fact that people are 

(Continued on Page 24) 



Jewish Observer, September 4, 1987 continued: 

· Education Forum . . . . . . . . . . . coruitmed &om Paae.1 
. . 

more concerned about the quality 
of Jewish education than they 
were a year ago. Dozens of com• 
munity leaders have been asked · 
tbougbt•provoking questions and 
participated in dialogue. All the 
major stakeholders in Jewish edu•. 
cation have been involved. 1be 
process we've evolved will serve 
as a model for mobilizing commu
nity support on other issues." 

Many of the problems JEF has 
.so far identified, such as scarcity 
· ·of qualified teachers, fow pay, and 
Jack of fuli.timc tcacrung opportu· 
nities, are not news to Friedmann. 
"'People involved in Jewish cduca• 
tioD have lived with these prob-
lems for a long time," she said. 
"It's gratifying to me that because 
of the forum, the community is 
beginning to share our concern. 
My hope is that some concrete 
.achievements come out of it" 

This spring the federation co-
. sponsored the Judaica Faculty 
Cmference and held a city-wide 
conference and teacher.recogni
tion luncheon honoring outstand
ing educators. 1bc federation also 
made available a grant which, 
along with funds proyided by 
Temple Society of Concord. en• 
abled Michael Fixler to attend 
CAJE. In addition. the federation 
is helping to support the Jewish 
Educator's Training program 
(JET) which was designed by 
Friedmann and Syracuse educator 
Anita Weinberger. That program 
will get

0

under way at the Epstein 
School _this year. 
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On Sept 8. the forum will begin 
the next stage by dividing into 
worlc groups charged wilh invcsti-

1 
gating particular areas and coming 
up with ~mmendations for ac- , 
lion. "We've done tbc-necessa,y 
preparation." Zachary said. "Now 
it's timeto#ttowork!" · a 



Jewish Observer, December 25, 1987: 

Syracuse Jewish Education Forum 
·<'Completes Work for Position Papers 

Can a community collectively 
decide on a plan of action and get 
something accomplished? 

That's the challenge that faces 
the Jewish Education Forum as it 
completes the second phase of a 
community planniing effort to 
strive for the highest quality of 
Jewish educational services in 
Central New York. 

As one of the few groups in
vollved in such an effort, the 
Syracuse Jewish Education Fo
rum was invited to report last 
month in Miami at the Council of 
Jewish Federations' general as
sembly, which was anended by 
more than 3,000 Jewish leaders 
from across the courury. The only 
other city so honored was Phila
delphia. 

Out of the first year of inter
views and investigations, mem
bers of the fomm, chaired by Lois 
Zachary, identified four areas of. 
concern. 1bese became the sub
ject of work groups whicti ·have 
now completed their investiga
tions and issued position papers. 

On Dec. 21, Dr. Jonathan 
Woocher, executive vice presi
dentoftheJewishEduca1ionServ
ice of North America (JESNA), 
met with the full f orwn to help set 
priorities for action. JESNA is the 
nationwide planning, coordinat
ing, and service agency for the 
field of Jewish education. An au
thority on Jewish communal af
fairs, Dr. Woocheristheautborof 
Sm:red Survival: w Civil Reli
gion qJ American Jews. He also 
served as a catalyst for communal 
action in Syracuse last February 
when he helped launch JEF. 

Getting the community IO can: 
about the quality of Jewish educa
tion, building pride., putting.good 
plans into action-these were 
some of the questions assjgned to 
Worlc Group I,. "Building Corn-

. munity, Now and in the Future," 
co-chaired by Kennit Schooler 
and Joan Poltensen.. 

One of the issues that emerged 
strong and clear from the first 
year's discussions was the need 
for profession.al reac:her training, 
with the necessary i.nccntivcs to 
recruit and retain teaching person
nel Work Group II, chaired by 
Lillian Feldman. was charged 

with the task of suggesting ways to 
develop a program to strengthen 
teaching in Jewish education. 

Work Group III. chaired by 
Ruth Federman. concentrated on 
ways that Jewish education from 
pre-school through college can 
strengthen young people's iden
tity as Jews. 

But since Jewish education is a 
life-longprocess, WorkGroupIV, 
chaiffil by Rhea Jezcr, focused on 
adult learning. 

To ensure that the work groups 
represented those with an inteiest 
in and knowledge about Jewish 
education. organizers included 
rabbis and members of congrega
tions, parents. teachers, and com
munity professionals who con
tributed their expertise and infor
mation. 

1be position paper of the work 
group on educating the educators 
was written by Ruth Curtis. 1be 
other three position papers were 
wriucn by Barbara Holstein. 

1be reports are available to 
anyone in the community who 
would like to receive a copy. Call 
the federation at 422-4104. a 
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Jewish Observer, January 8, 1988: 

JEF work groups propose plans 
to implement education goofs 

Conducting a Jewish census as Faci1itating the discussion of 
a basis for planning and the estab- possible plans of implementation 
lishmcnt of a standing committee along with Lois Zachary, chair
on Jewish education were two of person of the forum, was Jonathan 
the proposals for action by the four Woocher, executive vice presi
work groups of the Jewish Educa- dent o{the Jewish Education Scrv
tion Forum at the meeting of the ice of North America (JESNA), 
full forum on Dec. 21. the organization which aims to 

-1be Eucudve Summary of the achieve on a national scale what 
work group also noted ways of the Jewish Education Forum seeks 
implcmcnting the forum's mis- to accompish for Central New 
sion to study and make recom- York. 

j ilendations for enhancing Jewish '"The local programs are where 
education locally: · the changes will occur," Woocber 

•To establish an innovative said in an interview earlier in the 
projcct for thecducationand train- day: He noted that one of the 
ing of community leaders; · · functions of JESNA is to dissemi

•To obtain cooperation of Jew- natc infonnation about innovative 
ish media in an effort to promote programs in Jewish education 
awareness of Jewish education; from one community to another, 

•To establish a Jewish educa- and that JESNA is watching d~-
tiom and training resource cenr.crto vclopments in Syracuse with in-
provide materials .and services; terest. 

•To promote coordination and During the day Woocher also 
collaboration of agencies, organi- met with area rabbis, principals of 
zations and synagogues offering Jewish schools, and congrega-
cducational programs; tional presidents. 

•To develop a cooperatively At the Jan. 27 •meeting, mem-
managed system for recruitment bers of the forum will decide 
.and training of educators; and which recommendations to inves-

•To develop creative effons to ti gate for implementation. CJ 1 

. find innovative funding sources. 



Jewish Observer, June 23, 1988: 

Educator cqlls Syracuse forum 'uniqu_e' 
Calling die wort of the Jewish "11'$ seminal," she said. "Now we educatorsremaincognizamnfand 

Educalion Forum in the Syracuse need to continue with fertile fur- taken these areas into oomidera
Jewisb community unique in the rows for planting, seeds to grow in tion. tbe:n they ignore "1be foresl 
United States, Fradle Freidcn- the community." . fortbe~."SheaddeddWtbose 
mch. associate direclor of the She noted that Jewish educa- pluming for the needs of their 
Jewish Education Sezvice of tion demand~ examination in canmunity often are so over
North America. noted that the terms of coD1eXt---00ntinentally, whelmed with immediate needs 
ldndofprocessundenakenloc:ally · naJionally aod locaily. Impact on that they cannot stop to mink 
to develop a comprehensive pro- Jewish education is felt in three about long-range planning. 
gram of Jcwisb education was noc areas. she said. .. Jewish education is a complex 
widespread. Freidemeich spoke Natiooal and woddwide issue communal system. .. Tbcre exists 
to the group atits final meeting for affecting Jewish education in- no set cwriculum even in the same 
the year June 13. elude social upheaval. the after- branch of Juadaism Highly de-

'"'Ibeie is not another commu- mathofVietnam, thedrugculiurc. ceutralized.tbereisalm.ostalways 
nity in North America who bas ecumenicism, the breakdown of a lack of goal confluence among 
undertaken~ ambitious aproc:ess family, accepcance ofvioJcnoe in Jewisbeducators,shesaid. Devel
as Syracuse," she said. "Others our culture and the ancouation of oping a solution to problems is 
baveundcnab:narcviewofpans: religion. · very complex. she noted, citing 
adult or teenage. parenting, etc. Jewish issues affecting Jewish the need to keep several facts in 
No one else bas undertaken as education include demographic mind; 
canprchcnsive a progr1m." She and idcmity trends, Che crisis in •Boch fi>rmal and informal 
also noted UW the work begun by Israel. the problems of o~ Jewish education must l)e inte-
tbe fomm was .. self done" by the Jews. assirni]atinn. missionary grated to transmit a culture and 
community itself. "It wasn't a movements and birthrate decline. idemity, not just religion. 1bis is 
study but rather a process without Educational trends not neces- not indigenous to most groups. 
fo,egone CODClusions" that the sarily Jewish but having an impact . •Education is a lifelong learn-
group wooJd bave ro support with on Jewish education include net- ing process, not just aaending 
their work. working, the rise of cemers such school. Jewish education is a 

Freidenreich added. however, as resource centers, back to ba- continuum that begins with ,pre
that "to stop now would be a ttav- sics, special needs, school culture school and is a part of Jewish life 
esty" since as a process the work and empowerment of teachen. through senior activities. 
of the forum is ooly partly done. Friedenreicb noted that unless •The role of family in transmit-
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ting identity is crucial. 
-community support is vital is 

providing good Jewish education. 
-Good personnel, building pro

fession and lay leadership for 
Jewish education is the "'key to 
creative survival." 

1be Jewish Educators Training 
program, established by the Jew
ish F.ducation Forum, provides in 
Syracuse the kind of support for 
educarors that Frcidcnreicb noted 
as crucial to quality Jewish educa
tion. 

Presenting a report on JET, 
Olaya Friedmann. principal of the 
Rabbi Epstein School, noted the 
positive response to the program 
this year. Both Friedrnann, who 
directed the program. and Anita 
Weinberger, who developed 
pedagogical tedmiques of the 
program, agreed that the program 
bad far reaching successes for 

those enrolled. 
The program WU divided into 

two 15-week semesters.. The tim 
semester, taught by Rabbi Daniel 
Jezer and Rabbi Neal TuJt. dealt 
with Judaica topics typical of 
Hebrew School cwricwa.. The 
second semester, taught by Wein
berger, dealt with pedagogy and 
educatioml theory. Teo studems 
compleicd the program and ful
filled course requin:meots for a 
Certificate of Completion at the 
Rabbi ~in School 

Inasmuch as Friedman will be 
leavingSyracusenextyear, Wein
berger noted the need to find a 
replacement for her in the JET 
program inorderto contiIJuc in the 
fall Q 



Jewish Observer, March 16, 1989 Editorial: 

Congratulations are in order 
_for /Ocal_Jewish educators j 

/ 

f Mervin Verbit was coaect when he spoke at the inaugu-
. ra1 lecture of the Rabbi Irwin l Hyman Jewish Educa-

tional Program Development Fund of the Syncusc 
Jewish Fedcration-dlat WC get what WC are willing to 

support and ask for in Jewish education-then Syracuse Jewish 
educators are to be congrandattd 

In the past two years, local religious leaders, educators and 
parents have recognized the needs of their children. the needs 
for continuing education in Syracuse, and have aggressively 
sought to improve and reorganize to make sure the educational 
programs offered lR the best possible. 

~ot content to have a few pilot studies or task forces to make 
re.commendations and then cease to function, which is often . 
what happens when a group addresses a concern, the Syracuse 
_Jewish community took action. Under the able leadership 9f j 

Lois Zachary the Syracuse Jewish Federation's Jewish Educa
tion Forum acted as a hub to initiate a number of programs. The 
Syracuse Hebrew Day School, the Rabbi Epstein School and 
the ieligious schools of the synagogues shared in the responsi
bility of developing better curriculum, expanding teacher 
training and exploring new avenues of sharing facilities and 
materials for the good of the whole educational system. 
· One end result was the Jewish Community Educational Re
source Center which opened this year for the entire community 
to share. Eventually it is hoped that this facility will act as a 
:resource bub for all Syracuse educators. In its first season, the 
center has proven bow valuable a community "clearinghouse" 
is for materials and ideas when funds arc limited. Each smaller 
school can enjoy drawing from books, videos, speakers that 
could never be possible financially for one school. 

Historically, with any group of religious schools there are 
philosophical, pedagogical and financial differences that can 
make cooperation among them difficult It is to the credit of 
every individual involved in Jewish education in Syrac\lse that 
they have overcome these traditional barriers and arc address
ing the larger of agenda of better educating our community. 

Nationally, Jewish educators arc talking about what is being 
accomplished in Syracuse. J\lready teachers from other com
munities are taking a look at what is going on here. 

Locally, the offices of the mayor and the county executive 
declared March 5 through 12 as Jewish Education Week in 
Syracuse--another tribute to the efforts of our educators. 

We know that pan of our future is in our children's educa
tion. We know Jewish life depends on how we suppon this. It is 
to the credit of everyone involved that in Syracuse, we arcn 't 
just talking about better education-we've taken action to make 
sure we get it 
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Jewish Observer, May 25, 1989: 

. 
Jewish Education Forum: learning about learning 

ly LOIS L ZACHARY 
ll bas been 1bree yeansince the 

Synai:re Jewim Federation be· 
pa ill eduauonal plamina ini• 
~Jewish Educalion fo. 
nmi. Tbete is much to show for our 
cfl'OtL JJ a C10C11111unity, we can be 
jllldflably proud or what il is we 
bave aceomplWled qeiher and 
nen prouder of lhe raca that • • 
oammunity, we ~ to leam 
ma our efl'ocu.. 

We asually ltlinlt about lifelool 
laminc • I personal~ 
However, lhe Jewish Educ:alion 
fonlm, pn:,Yides a eood example 
oflifdonJ learning 111 L"OIIIIUIIW 
experience. We have learned u,. 
&dhcr In our etrons to c:rea1e lhe 
dirDalt Cor cduatiooal chanae
Most lmponantly, we have 
learned that we are cOllllJwally 
leaminl as a community a.nd lhal 
we have much yet to learn. 

The process or leamin1 itself 
bas been evolutionary. We hav.e 
been building a hisaory, a condnu· 
ity 111d an ldelllity. It has CYOlffd 
i.» I aul)' pan.icipal.Ol')', action
oricnlled process. 

It also bas been a dis:ow:ry 
pnx:eu ror m u individuals, a 
educalional lnstillltiona, qenciea 
mdsynaaopc:s inleamin&bow lO 

u,uJ. ZAChary i.r w c/wJirpv· 
MIii q/ dte Jewish £duc4tkw F~ 
l'UIIL 

belier work togaber. 
. It is approprialeas we dose this 

fint wee-year phase or educa· 
tionaJ plaminc IO ff:¥icw whatjmt 
whll it is Iba - have learned. 

Wc'w larMd that leamin& Is 
comccu,d widl palience. 11 may 
be slow, but mainllinin& momeo-
1111111 is esscndal. We've also 
lamed Iba tnDwin& #111Wdoml't 
do any eood, anlesa we know 
WMtt to a,e our tnowledae,. 

Wbc konted that participa
tion takes preparadon. We are 
l'amin& how and when to use our 
human resources effectively. 
We've learned b make room for 
varyina levels of panicipation. 
different areas of expertise and in• 
volvement In lhe Jewish cduca
tional scme. 

Wc'11c kar~ the lmporunce 
or muatal support. 1bis mems 
support Cor drcamin&, support 
behind lhe scaws. support for 
aeaivity. and support in which 
judgment b suspended. 

,oura:s. Leaming Crom other 
commllni&ies has r=ilted in inno
vation. savi111 encrc, and bcina 
able IO n:maiD foaa,cd and on 
task. 

We've rai,cd many issues and 
eyen more qaesuons. 

Wc' w lcantcd t.o ask the bard 
questi0nl and as we have. we've 
disco'f'ered ocher issues lbal need 
Ill) be addressed. 1be lea0II from 
Ibis bas been in lcnowinl whm lO 
move an 1l!eK pl when IIJ IUnd 
llill:• when to repoup so we can 
mov.eb'wani 

1be lessCJN are mmy. We must 
continue ID learn as individual 
effort and as a community. While 
we've learned about subsuntive 
issues and lhecommunityproccss, 
we cannot asswne we've lea.med it 
all We'veaou.ocontinuelcarning 
iC we arc tNly ,oina to effect 
change. 

We 'need to nurtun: the learning 
poca:s through individual effort 
and invol'ICllleflL The n:sponsibil• 

• lty to crua.e the climate Cor Jewish 
w~•W? uan&td that Cor Jewish educationdoel noc rest soldyon a 

education t.o be laken seriously. c:ocnm-1 level. 
Jewish ediaion Im aot IO be 
pucciffll • • c:ommimity issue. 

We'W! lcarMd t.o look ID ()!hen 
outside die loaJ Jewish COlllffllt
nity for enridnent and renewal. 
Talking 10 ocbe.r community lead
ers in difTertnl pansoflhc country 
has enriched us and at the wne 
lime Ullght US t.o IPP'ffllle the 
richness or our own local n:-
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The question we need 10 ask 
ourselves on a personal lcvd is 
"bow an we as individuals help, 
suppon Jewish education in !his 
a,mmunityr 

Herc an: lhrec specific ways. 
Ara. we c.m lake advan11o1ge or 

what presently exists by partki• 
pati,lr ill J ewes/I ediKalionaJ pro
tram.r. such :is Ae:ldc:my Judaica. 

the Hyman lccturcscrics. scholar• 
in-residence programs at syna• 
gogues and community-wide edu• 

~proirams. 

SeQonc;!, we can knd fl-iol 
suppo,r to edueauonal programs. 
The Hyman ProJ,am Develop
ment Fund is such a fund. It was 
esllblisbed in memory of Rabbi 
Irwin Hyman to suppon Jewisih 
educationaJ programmina which 
stimulales inl.ercst in and provides 
infonnaaion aboul JcwWi cduca• 
tiona1 opponunilies. boch as a ca
reer and as a lifclonc lc2mn,g 
experience. 

tr you or you family an: inter
ested in becoming a foWNhr, 
please coruact Or David Poushtcr 
or Barry Sitvcrbcri: (44.5-0161). 

By calling the federation of 
fices and ~ucsting a Hyman 
Fund card to be sent for a special 
occasion. you can become a COl!I• 

rribtuor to IJlis fund and suppon in 
the pn,cess, support lifelong Jew• 
ish learning. 

Tbird, we can continue to be 
t,,(t,nMd about Jewi.ril tdllca• 
liol!ldll:uua. Oncway1odothisis 
to regularly n:ad the Signposts 
column in lhc /e,,,is/t ObstrVtr. 
l..cl us know wlw you mink ;ibout 
whal you n:ad. what it is you'd like 
to read. or if you woold like to 
write a column. (Leave a message 
for Rulh Fcdcnnan al the fcdcra• 
lion oflicc. 44.5-0161.) 

We arc op1imi~1ic 311d up.')c,:u 
as we close y~ Lhrce. 1llings arc 
mx pen'ect m Camelo\ by anj 
mell!S. To cominue to create the 
climate will require a continuirig 
commitment which CANNOT 
AND MUST NOT be 1uen for 

. grar&cd. TIie road is long. It has 
some signposl\, but we can find 
our way. We will make a differ• 
enceifwd::cepmoving! Q 



Participants in Jewish Education Forum 
Its Task Forces and Various Projects 

n,i.n iVJ,n 
D?l:J il~ 

"Jewish education 
is the equal of 

everything else" 
Talmud:Sbabbatl27a 

Esther Adelsoo Rita Kanter 
Sheml Aiello Anncl1a Kaplao 
Frmn Albert Martt Kasowitz 
Linda Aleunder Marjorie Landsberg 
Edward Alweis Norene Lavine 
Barbara Baum Joteph Lebediker 
Flcrence Beer MMil:ynl..ebediker 
Neal Bellos Priscilla Leslie 
Ida Bendenon Betty Levinslein 
Marilyn Bennett ]CCI Leviton 
Alm Berger Theodore Levy 
Md.vin &may Myroo Licbtblau 
Benjie Birnbaum Yem Lipton 
Sbaroo Bi.mkrant Marjorie Loeb 
Joteph Bluestein Steven Lutwin 
Arthur Blumberg Helen Marann 
Phyllis Blumbctg Beverly MannOI' 
Donald Bodow GenldMeym-
Helen Bock Mia Miller 
Margery Burstein Carole Millstein 
Jom Buntyn Diane Miron 
Sunn Cauger Steve Moskowitz 
Elaine Oiarlcs Andy Newman 
Sara Charney M.lcnePaikoff 
CaroJOiottiner Dorothy Pearl 
David Cohen Alioc Pcadman 
Elihu Cohen Gus Pcadman 
Linda Cohen Iru Petroff 
EbieCohn Marilyn PinsJcy 
Rulh Curtis J0111 Poltenson 
Midlael Cynamon Norman Pollenson 
Barbara Davu Shirley Rifkin 
.Karen Docter Debcnh Rosenbaum 
Ira Dubnoff Cad Rosenzweig 
Chana Elefant Diane Rossouw 
Mihon Eldant Robert Rodunan 
Rurh Fcdennan Elaine Rubenstein 
Florence Feldman Libby Rubenstein 
Lillim Feldman TeniRudin 
Mm Field Lois Sc:baff cr 
Michael FJ.Xler Piilll Sclllusberg 
Jonathan Freedman Edythe Sc:mcidcr 
Oiaya Friedmann Kermit Schooler 
Thaiw Friedmann David Sheinkopf 
Arlene Gerber Gerrie Shcinkopf 
Alan Goldberg l.ornine Sher 
Martin Goldberg Olarles Shemun 
~Goldsmith Debnh Shulman 
Debcnh Goldstein Bany Silverberg 
Roberta Goodman Corinne Smith 
Judith Gordon Robert Smith 
Wendy Gordon Guy Spencer 
Steven Grossman Alan Steinberg 
ZaneGubman Bonnie Suken 
HelCll Guuenplan 1effSW4N 
Fritz Hess Sum.ana Sufran 
Barbara Holstein Neal Turk 
Oiarloae Holstein Arthur Van Voolen 
Marlene Holstein Dim Vincow 
Alice Honig Gcnhon Vinc:ow 
Alan Hymowi.tz Laorence Wallace 
Susan Jacobs And.rel Weiler 
Susan Jacobs Anita Weinberger 
Daniel Jez.er Howard Weinberger 
RheaJe-ur Lois Weiner 
Michael Kagan Ma:ryse Wilkins 
Allan Kanter Richard Wilkins 
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Roberta Wladis 
Rosalie Yoong 
Allan Y auwiu 
Betsy Yurdin 
Jama Yurdin 
Lois Zachary 
Robert Zucker 

Jewish Educators 
of Central New York 

RobcrtAblove Karm Metzger 
Esther Adelson Lama Milgram 
MicbelleAllman Jennifer Miller 
Linda Bass Carole Millslcin 
Barban Baum Sheila Mofsoo 
Marilyn Bennett Marvin Moskowitz 
Fnocinc Berg Sarah Nowicki 
Karen Bernhard Peler Nuc:hims 
Gershon BlackmOl'C Kci1h Panrtidge 
Hanita Blair Iru Petroff 
Join Blasi Linda Pcttenon 
Randy Bregman William Planer 
Andru BrowtHttin Owue Rapoport 
Rulh Curtis Rachael Rose 
Solange David Susan Roth 
Barbara Davis Doma Rothfeld 
Galla Deckard Jelf Rubinoff 
Cecelia Ellis Lorie Rudolph 
Michael Fwa- Y oai Saragossi 
Eleanor Gittler Brian Sasson 
Robert Goodman Barbara Schwartz 
Roberta Goodman Francine Schwartz 
F.ricGolild Brim Sellinger 
DougJ.u <mme Ari Shapiro 
Mellisa Greenhouse Robyn Shear 
Apryl Gover Lorraine Sher 
Helen Gullmplan Cli.ulu Sherman 
Judy Habib Noph Shennan 
Tmo ffal,i_b Bany Shulman 
Cart Hariig Bruce Siegel 
Y oochi Holstein Eric Siegel 
Darryl Hnghto Carolee Smith 
Sherrie Hurwitz Jana Smith 
Susan Jacobs Shayna Smith 
Danid Jez.er Ami Same 
Joshua Kanter s-Stein 
J.clw, Kassel Aaron Sulcett 
Dalil Katz Boonie Suken 
Jessie Ken-Whitt Simona Szafl'UI 
Haya Klein Helaine Tenenbaum 
Randi. Knllh Malka Tepper 
Rebeca Landsberg Flora Tow 
Eilec:n Layow Williml Tucker 
Risa Lehrman Laun Turk 
Harold Lerner Neal Turk 
Janice Levine Gloria V!osky 
Theodore Levy Baibara Wall 
Ziva Levy Anita Weinberger 
Marjorie Loeb Jessica Weinstein 
Marsha Loeb Lois Zachuy 
Justin London 
Sharona Lowenstein 

¢ Given Marlcoff 
Edith Mannor 
Peggy McDougall 



Notes 
1 
t 



lle:lcn Marcum 
Pralde.nl 

Barry Sllnrberg 
[.xecull"c Vke-Prt.tldtnt/ 
Secretary 

Neal BellOIS 
Victor llcrshdorrer 
Philip Pinsky 
Malcolm Smilh 
Howard Weinberger 
Vlcc--Pruld.t.nlJ 

Frann Alberl 
Trc:asure:r 

DtJ"',,,,,.hlb .a'lfll Scrt1iUJ 
Clmpaign for Jewish Life 
A=ual Fundralslng 
Overxu Study Missions 
Endowment Fund 
Community Development 
Community l'Llnnlng 
Alloailons 
Jewish Education Forum 
lnlormotion and Relerral 
Co_mmu.nication1 
f=is/,rn-.,,, 
Jewish Journal 
Community C.,lendar 
Coordinating Activ!tlm 
Schncler Community 

MedLI Center 
BIDCk Hutorial Archlv .. 
Co 111111unity Rebtio111 
Jewish Community 

Relations Ccundl 
Jewish CmrurAU1lty 

C,lebratiotlS 
Fighting Pre;.>dlcz 

and Discrimination 
lnt"rgrcu p Activ!tlco 
Assisting Soviet Jewry 
&lr/S..l Mlt:zvalt 

Twinning 
Pro-lsrul Activities 
r.,...,,u lnd,pa,dcncc 

O.y Celebration 
Fstlval of Nations 

Israel Exhibit 
L,raell Teen Mission 
HCl'loaust Remombnincc 

and Commemoration 
Sp..aun Buruu 
Leadenhlp O«,velopmml 
Yeung Luder11hlp Progntm 
Jewish Comrl'IJnlty 

Leadership Caucus 
Y~th Tudekah Prognm 
CaRer Women's Network 
Wela>mlng Newaimcrs 
Volunteer R«N.Jtmcnt, 

Tral&_ll\g. Pl.t-nt 

Syracuse Jewish Federation, Inc. 
101 Smith Street, P.O. Box 510, Dewitt, New York 13214--0510 • (315) 445-0161 • FAX: (315) 445-1559 

November 3, 1989 

Mr. Arthur J . Naparstek 
Corranission Director 
Mandel Corranission on Jewish Education 
Mandel Associated Foundations 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

Dear Mr . Naparstek: 

As you may recall, th~ough its Jewish Education Forum, the 
Syracuse Jewish Federation set up a Think Tank in 1988 to 
examine the purpose a:1d structure of Jewish education . I 
am writing now to give you a synopsis of our discussions. 

In developing a model of Jewish education throughout the 
life span for the Syracuse Jewish community, we decided to 
take into account for each age category the following 
items : the processes through which we might develop an 
independent learner; the settings in which teaching and 
learning would take place; the fonns of delivery that would 
be most desirable; and the content that would be most 
appropriate. Currently we are shaping our model after 
spending several months discussing the topics below . We 
expect to have a final document ready by Spring 1990. 

All but two members of the Think Tank are lay members of 
the Jewish community. One of the two rabbis is currently 
working as a college professor not with a congregation . 
Several different occupations and discipline approaches are 
represented in the group. 

We began our exploration by identifying what we 
believe it means to be a Jew in today's America.n 
society . We discussed in some detail. the nature of 
our Jewish heritage and how it has been passed from 
one generation to another . We moved on to a 
discussion of the way that the individual and the 
community are expressed in Jewish spirituality . We 
then discussed bow Jewish education might address 
isitues of J'ewi.sh eommuni.ty. The next issue we 
d i scussed was the context of Jewish education 
within the Jewish community . Lastl.y, we had an 
extensive discussion of the process and content of 
an ideal Jewish education. 

We con.eluded that: 

• Jews have to interact with contemporary society 
whether they accept or reject aspects of it. 
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• Their heritage often leads Jews to a life of service and 
to a psychic bond with other Jews around the world. 

• Jews pass on from one generation to another a culture 
code that provides each person with a sense of his or 
her identity as a Jew. 

• A sense of incompleteness helps to build corranunity 
because people then feel needed. Although this is not 
considered necessarily as desirable by the wider 
American society, we suggested that incompleteness is 
considered, among Jews , as a desirable individual 
attribute as well as a desirable community attribute. 

• Many Jews in the United States seem to have lost the 
sense of spirituality. We explored ways that we might 
r ecapture it . 

• Jewish experiences are often intensely personal, while 
schools emphasize learning that is impersonal; that 
boundaries for learning about Judaism are fluid, while 
schools contain learning within the classroom. 

• Synagogue is not wh~re most Jews are at today, and that 
to create an excitement about Jewish learning we would 
have to create new forms and new locales for it. We 
talked about the "Lehrhaus" in Germany in the 1920s and 
1930s , and about today's Kallel, the Learning Annex, a nd 
distance education . 

• People need guidance on how to study, where to find 
Jewish literature on topics of current concern to • 
society. Adults need to be empowered to make their own 
interpretations using Jewish and non- Jewish sources . 

• Jewish children and adults should be encouraged to apply 
the techniques of moral learning beyond Judaism to 
issues of world- wide concern. 

Jewish children are more often brought up to feel good 
about being smart than about believing the correct 
thing. At least in the past, Jews have been permitted 
to doubt even the existence of God. Jewish experience 
provides a strong sense of identity, of being loved and 
of belonging, and the freedom to explore dissonance . 
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:In our extended discussion on Jewish edu cation : 

• We identified the need for Jewish education to address 
both affective and cognitive issues, community and 
individual issues, and for it to address issues in- depth 
rather than seeking to provide all students with an 
overview of Jewish culture. 

• We examined the role of Jewish ritual and tradition in 
providing opportunity for transformational learning, 
whereby individuals put themselves in the shoes of 
others of another time and place. We felt that this 
style of learning should be emphasized in Jewish 
education. 

• We spoke of three principles of learning - the 
background one brings to it; the motivation one has to 
learn; and the strategies and tools needed to learn . We 
commented that sometimes tools are mistaken for goals , 
so that learning Hebrew, for instance, so~etimes becomes 
a goal instead of a tool for communicating with people 
in Israel, reading and discussing the o1d and new 
narratives of our cultural heritage, and participating 
in services. 

• We thought that it would be useful to develop a 
curriculum that looked at Judaism as though from the 
outside . That would take away the expectation that you 
know certain things if you are Jewish - that you learn 
them, as it were, by osmosis, and that if you don't know 
those things your family is in some way deficient. 

• We explored the implications of the finding that as 
parents become involved with Jewish education for 
themselves their children become more involved with 
their own Jewish learning. We discussed ways that 
parents might be brought into the development of 
curriculum changes in their children's schooling. 

• We acknowledged that the first years and the last years 
of life are times when the most differences seem to 
exist among individual capacities for learning . In 
those age groups , particularly, teachers and 
facilitators need to consider individualizing 
educational programs. 
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We hope that our deliberations may be useful to you and 
other members of the Mandel Commission . If you have 
addressed issues similar to the topics outlined above, we 
would be delighted to learn of your conclusions . Please 
feel free to contact me if you have any questions. I can 
be reached most easily at 315- 445-0620 . 

Yours sincerely, 

~(rQN\ rv. S(M..1fr---
Joan N. Burstyn 
Chair, Think Tank on Jewish Education, 
Syr acuse Jewish Federation,Inc. 

cc: Barry Silverberg, Executive Vice-President 
Neal Belles, Vice- President, Community Development 
Rabbi Daniel Jezer, Chair, Jewish Education 

Committee 
Lois J. Zachary 
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December 21, 1989 

Ms. Joan Burstyn 
Chair, Think Tank on Jewish Education 
Syracuse Jewish Federation 
101 Smith Street 
P. 0. Box 510 
DeWitt, New York 13214-0510 

Dear Ms. Burstyn: 

1 :;L)~1 EudiJ Av1:nuc 
C!tTcl:md, Ohio 14101 

21r" N 1 -~noo 

Thank you for your correspondence outlining the discussions 
your Think Tank on Jewish Education has held. It is clear 
that the Syracuse community is approaching its planning in 
Jewish education in a very serious and thoughtful. manner. 
I have shared your letter with the staff and l ,eadership of 
the Commission. 

As you may know, the Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America is primarily focusing its effort on two priority areas 
of personnel and community support and financing . Since the 
Commission was not created with a think tank type of format, 
the nature of our deliberations are very different: ._ There are, 
of course, overlapping concerns and issues . What is most 
intriguing about your approach is that your model for lifelong 
learning may well prove to be a very important demonstration 
of how a community builds a supportive environment for Je·wish 
education. 

I am enclosing background materials on the Commission that you 
may find helpful. I hope that you will keep us posted on your 
developments in the coming months. 

Sincerely, 

Ma rk Gurvis 
Commission Staff 

cc: Barry Silverberg 

Convened by Mandel Asoociated Foundations, JWB and )ESNA in collaboration with CJF 




